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1.0SUMMARY 

Introduction 
NVE has been selected to as sist Tanesco in the fields of dam safety and sedimentation in 
connection with the Pangani Falls Redevelopment Project . This report, based on the fact 
finding mission in May '93, is ment to be the first preparation for the workshop to take 
place in Tanzania in the beginning of 1994. 

Dam safety 

The team visted the four major dam sites in Tanzania, Pangani, Nuymba ya Mungu, 
Mtera and Kidatu. The safety of the Mtera and the Nyumba ya Mungu dams are of vital 
importance to Tanzania considering that they are the main water reservoirs in the country. 
The resources spent on surveillance and maintenance of these dams are not in proportion 
with the importance and value of these dam. A dam failure would be fatal, and larger 
emphasis must be put on the safety aspect. 

The dam at Kidatu is a rockfill dam with a gated spillway. Rockfill dams are very 
sensitive to overtopping, ie. possible malfunctioning of the gates can be catastrophic. 
At the moment a full inspection of the gates is very difficult as there is no means for 
lifting equipment for the stop logs. 

Efforts must be done to secure a reliable power supply for operation of the gates. 
Fu rther , the surveillance and maintenance of the dam body and monitoring equipment 
must get a higher priori ty. 

A provisional team of experts within the T ANES CO organization should be appointed to 
deal with safety matters requiring immediate action at Kidatu,MyM and Mtera. 

Relevant papers on the topic are enclosed as appendices. 

Sedimentation 

Due to the difference in climatic and morphological regions, Tanzania is a country with 
varying erosion rates. Increased settlement, depletion of the vegetation as well as changes 
in land use within the catchments have influence on the erosion rates over time. 

There is a hydrolological monitoring network in Tanzania. Some of the stations are 
equipped for sediment measurements. However, the four reservoirs visited are the most 
important reservoirs in Tanzania and there are no monitoting or quantitative know ledge 
on the sedimentation rates. As sedimentation within the active storage will affect the long 
time value of the water resources, TANESCO is interested in establishing a monitoring 
system connected to the four reservoirs. Except for the Nyumba ya Mungu dam, which is 
owned by MAn, the dams are owned by TANESCO. In Tanzania, monitoring of 
hydrology and sediment transport in the rivers are the responsibility of MAn. 
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A sediment monitoring programme ought to be implemented, restricted to reservoir 
sedimentation in NyM, Mtera, Kidatu and Pangani Falls as a first step. During the work 
shop, organization and implementation of a sedimentation monitoring programme will be 
diseussed. 

Workshop 

The workshop is scheduled to be in the beginning of 1994 and it will last for about 2 
weeks. The main objectives of the workshop are: 

To bring dam safety on the agenda to a larger extent than now in Tanzania. 

To discuss a programme for monitoring sedimentation in reservoirs and how it can 
be initiated. 

The first week will be arranged at Hale with presentation of relevant topics and cases. 
The majority of the presentations will be done by people from TANESCO, MAJI and the 
University of Dar es Salaam. TANESCO will be responsible for the selection of 
contributors. 

During the second week, field trips to the sites diseussed during week 1 will be 
organized. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The NOIwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration (NVE) has assisted the 
NOlwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) in reviewing the Pangani 
Falls Redevelopment Project also from a dam safety point of view. The matter was 
dicussed at a meeting in Oslo 29 April 1992 where TANESCO, NORPLAN and NVE 
were represented. During the meeting, the TANESCO delegates expressed a need for the 
following: 

* 

* 

An assistance programme in supervision and control during construetion and 
operation of Pangani, and further the possibility of extending the programme to 
cover all of TANESCO's dams above a certain size or with a certain risk factor 
related to a possible dam failure. 

Increased know-how in the field of sedimentation in reservoirs and related 
problems. 

NORAD with the other donors agreed to include a programme comprising the above in 
the assistance to the Pangani hydro power project. IVO/NORPLAN, on behalf of 
TANESCO, made a request to NVE to handle this matter. NVE accepted to take on the 
assignment, as described in TOR (see Appendix A), with a budget of NOK 420 000. 

According to TOR, an important issue is the involvement of local manpower resources. 
NVE, therefore, proposed a plan in 3 phases: 

Phase l. 

Phase 2. 

Meetings with relevant administrative and professional institutions within 
Tanzania. Of special importance are the following organisations: 
I)TANESCO, 2)Ministry of Water, Energy and Minerals, 3)Maji, 
4)Pangani Basin Water Office and the 5)University of Dar es Salaam. 

Field trips to the dams of Pangani, Nyumba ya Mungu, Mtera and Kidatu 
and meetings with the local Tanesco staff. The field trip will cover dams 
being under construetion, and 10, 20 and 30 years of age, respectively. 

The purpose of Phase 1 is to gain know ledge about the situation related to 
monitoring and surveillance on dam safety and sedimentation. 
Organization, routines and responsibilities within TANESCO and between 
T ANES CO and Maji are key elements in a surveillance programrne, due to 
different ownership and responsibilities connected to the dams and river 
basins in Tanzania. Furthermore, an overview of the available resources, 
such as professional competance, technical equipment, maintenance, 
transport and economy, will play an important role in a future surveillance 
programrne. 

Make preparations for the workshop in cooperation with professionals and 
administrators in Tanzania. The results stated in the report from Phase I, 
will determine the approach to the problems to be presented and diseussed 
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during the workshop. All planning of technical and practical issues 
connected to the workshop will be inc1uded in phase 2. 

Implementation of the workshop, planned to take place in February 1994, 
most probably at Hale. The workshop will inc1ude presentations, working 
groups, discussions and field trips with practical exercises and 
demonstrations. The main issues are: field methodology, how to implement 
the monitoring, organisation, responsibilities, financing, motivation and 
costlbenefit analyses of a surveillanee programme, and also improved 
communication between institutions within Tanzania. 
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2 DAMS AND RESERVOlRS IN TANZANIA. 

The construction of dams in Tanzania is principally connected to irrigation and power 
production. The oldest ones, for public use, date back to the late 1940s, even though a 
few privately owned dams were constructed earlier. The Principal Water Officer in MAn 
has made a short review, which giv es both the historical background and the organisation 
on dam safety and sedimentation in Tanzania (See Appendix G). In 1973 the results from 
the comprehensive "DUSER soil erosion project in Tanzania" were published (Rapp, 
Berry and Temple, 1973). In their conclusion (see Appendix L) extended studies of water 
and sediment budgets were recommended in the mountain areas as well as in the semi
arid regions. 

In Tanzania, arid and semi arid conditions prevail over half the territory. In the se regions 
the streams are eiter intermittent or ephemeral and artifical water reservoirs have been 
constructed to meet the water demand during the dry season. During the last 30 years the 
3 large dams of Nyumba ya Mungu (NyM) , Mtera and Kidatu have been constructed. 

The NyM reservoir was constructed for the purpose of irrigation, water supply and 
fishery, and is the responsibility of MAn. However, the value of NyM has increased due 
to the hydro power development at Pangani Falls. NyM is the main reservoir for Pangani. 

Mtera and Kidatu are located in the catchment of the Great Ruaha river. Mtera being 
approximately 10 years old is the large st reservoir in Tanzania. Kidatu was constructed 
some 30 years back. These reservoirs were originally constructed for hydropower 
production and are the responsibility of TANESCO. 
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3 DAM SAFETY 

3.1 General 

Dam safety is a general tenn involving many different aspects. The safety linked to a dam 
can in general be said to comprise the following: 

- Structural safety (including the reservoir) 

- Monitoring/Surveillance (incIuding monitoring of floods) 

- Emergency preparedness 

These factors are linked to each other in different ways which are illustrated by 
the figure below. 
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A schematic presentation of dam safety. 
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Large dams are nonnally completed with severai different instruments installed. These 
enable us to communicate with the dam in order to identify possible weaknesses and 
changes. The type of instruments and surveillance procedures will vary from dam to dam. 
The importance of a systematic following up of the dam can not be enough emphasized. 

There are more than 36000 dams registered in the World Register of Dams. These are 
mainly dams higher than 15 meters. More than 85 % of the dams are built in the last 35 
years. 
Dam accidents occure and as the dams and reservoirs are getting larger, the rlsks 
involved increase as weU. Below are some statistics for dam failures in the world. 

Dam type 

Embankment 
Embankment and 

concrete or masonry 
Concrcte 
Masonry 
Not specificd 

A 
Total num ber 

offailures 

132 

15 
17 
21 
31 

216 

Dams (Up to 1988) which have jai/ed. 

B BIA 
Failures caused (percentage) 
by overtopping 

33 (25) 

8 (53) 
2 ( 12) 
~ (38) 

51 (24 per cent) 

The main actor in the world within the field of large dams is ICOLD - International 
Commission on Large Dams. During the stay in Tanzania the possibility of Tanzanian 
membership of ICOLD was discussed. It is assumed to be very valuable for Tanzania to 
become a member of a larger international organisation which deals with dam safety. 
A membership will enforce a national dam commitee to be settled in Tanzania, which 
could comprise persons from the main actors within the dams and hydro power business. 
Infonnation about ICOLD is enclosed in Appendix J. 
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3.2 Surveillance-instrumentation 

The primary objectives of surveillance-monitoring programmes can roughly be divided 
into the following: 

1. To provide confirmation of the design assumptions. 

2. To identify slow proeesses in order to identify changes and hence to plan 
maintanence work. 

3. For emergency purposes. To identify any situations requiring emergency action. 

4. For research purposes. 

The number of instruments and their distribution within the dam and its foundations and 
complementary systems depend on type of dam and foundations, site topography,regionaI 
seismicity , etc. It should also be taken into account the general situation in the country in 
which the dam is bu ilt and the organisation which is going to record and treat the data. In 
most cases monitoring is vital throughout the life time of the dam. Very often simple 
instruments are the most appropriate. 

The complexity and extent of monitoring systems to be deployed on a dam will also 
reflect the "hazard rating" of the dam based on the potential economic loss and loss of 
life which may stem from a dam failure or a mis-operation of the dam and its facilities. 
Additionally, during the life of the dam, adverse behavior, like abnorm al seepage or 
settlements of the dam, may require expansions of the instrumentation systems to provide 
additional knowledge on this particular behaviour. 

The presence of monitoring within the following fields should be considered: 

- Visual inspections and reviews 
- Seepage measurements 
- Groundwaterl seepage pressure measurements 
- Surface displacement and strain measurement 
- Stress and load measurement systems 
- Internal displacements and strain measurement 
- Hydrometerological measurements 
- Seismicity monitoring 

Instrumentation is of little use for the monitoring of a dam unless there is a competent 
organization to analyze and evaluate the results. 
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3.3 Dam Safety at the major dams in Tanzania 

The three major dams, Nyumba ya Mungu(NYM), Mtera and Kidatu are all different in 
design and bullt in different periods. Maji owns NYM and Tanesco the other two. 

Due to severai reasons the surveillance of these dams are not carried out satisfactory 
today. This report will not attempt to identify particular reasons. An important task for 
the workshop, is to identify these reasons and try to tmd constructive solutions in order to 
improve the situation. At this stage it should be mentioned that there are resources 
available for monitoring at all the dams visited as weU as at Tanesco' s main office. 

Tanzania is extremely vulnerable if a dam failure at any of the se sites should occure 
because these are the main reservoirs for power production as weU as very important 
sources for water supply and irrigation. 

Globally roughly 1/3 of all dam failures are caused by overtopping, 1/3 by foundation 
weaknesses and 1/3 be seepage and piping. By constant monitoring and evaluations of the 
state of the dam, indications of potential problems can norm all y be identified at an early 
stage. These topics are dealt with in relevant literature and some very interesting articles 
on the matter are enclosed as appendices to this report. 

The site visit reports in Appendices C-F indicates that there are many deficiencies at the 
different dams we visited. This is illustrate by the two exarnples below. 

Example 1) 
The Kidatu dam is an embankrnent dam equipped with three radial gates for flood 
control. It is vital that the gates can be operated. The embankrnent will fall if exposed to 
overtopping. At the moment there is no emergency power supply. 

The gates at Kidatu are very tall, i.e. they are sensitive to seismic activities and might 
easily jam. 

Is the situation adequate? (ref. Appendix no. H) 

Example 2) 
The Nyumba ya Mungu dam is an embankrnent dam completed in 1966. The reservoir is 
about 1000 mill. m3. At the moment the surveillance and monitoring carried out at the 
dam is not satisfactory due to organisational and economic reasons. 

The hydrological estimates for the dam design was done about 30 years ago. 

Is the situation adequate? (ref. Appendix no. I) 

The workshop will try to deal with the se and similar situations. The workshop is 
described in more detail in chapter 5. 
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4 SEDIMENTATION 

4.1 General 

Reservoir sedimentation is a tenn involving all aeeumulation including organic matters 
and inorganie particles, taking plaee within both natural and artificiallakes. Usually, the 
latter have a much larger variation in water level during the year than under natural 
eonditions. In turn, this will affect the sedimentation proeesses within the reservoir. The 
water volurne between the highest and lowest regulated water level is known as the aetive 
storage, while the dead storage is the water volurne not affected by the regulation. The 
economie value of a reservoir is linked to the active storage. Due to the reservoir 
morphology and loeation of the sediment loaden iolet rivers, sedimentation will take plaee 
within both storages. 

Data from Ichari dam in India between 1976 and 1984 showed a reduetion in dead 
storage of 70 % while the reduetion in the aetive storage was 35 %. The monitoring 
demonstrated that as mueh as 40 % of the sedimentation took plaee within the aetive 
storage (Bhargava et al. 1987) (see Appendix K). 

Due to the faet that sediment transport in rivers is difficult to measure and estimate, the 
sedimentation rates in many reservoirs have been greatly underestimated in ealculating the 
life time of reservoirs (see table below). 

I RESERVOIR I EXPECTED I OBSERVED I % UNDER ESTIl\1ATION 

Bhakra 23000 33475 45.5 

Maithon 684 5980 874 

Panehet l 982 9533 481 

Ranganza l 089 4366 401 

Tungabhadra 9796 41 058 419 

Mavurakshi 538 2000 372 

Ukai 7448 21 758 292 

Nizimsagar 5300 8725 165 

Underestirnation of sedimentation rates (acrefeet) in India (World Bank, 1988). 

Reservoir sedimentation will influenee on the project economy as the available volurne of 
water decreases. Furthennore, as the active storage decreases, the through flow increases 
and more and eoarser particles mayenter the intake. Dam struetures as the gates and 
spillway may also be affected due to more frequent overflow as weU as larger sediment 
consentrations and coarser particles passing through the reservoir. 

I 
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Generally , a program on reservoir sedimentation should comprise the following: 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Sediment budget 
Monitoring and surveillance 
Calculations, effect analyses and mitigation measures 
Emergency 

Sediment budget 

The objective of calculating the sediment budget is to quantify the life time of the 
reservoir. The sediment budget will change from year to year dependent on severai 
parametres. The precipitation and runoff will change from one year to another, while 
increased human settlement and pressure within the catchment may drastically increase the 
erodability over time. Such a development will gradually induce an increase in sediment 
inflow to the reservoir and thus influence the storage capacity. 

Monitoring and surveillance 

The objective is to establish a system with frequent monitoring to catch up with the 
sedimentation rates within the reservoir area in such away that unexpected situations as 
regards the water resource and impact on technical installations can be avoided. Key 
elements are location of sedimentation, calculation of sedimentation rates and the 
distribution of partic1e sizes. A monitoring and surveillance programme has to be adj u sted 
to each reservoir due to the size, volurne and morphology. Furthermore, factors like 
logistics, financial opportunities and local conditions constitute important issues when 
choosing the optimal methodology at each reservoir. 

The monitoring can be based on: 

* Direct measurements 
* Indirect measurements 
* Models 

Calculations and effect analyses 

The objective is to implement the data from the monitoring and surveillance programme 
to foresee the long time development within the reservoir. Necessary precautions as 
regards available water resources and negative impacts on the dam structures and intakes 
may then be taken in time. As reservoir sedimentation, normally, is a long time process, 
mitigation measures should be possible in many cases. Construction of upstream sediment 
traps and soil conservation programs in the catchment are measures which will reduce the 
sediment inflow. Cost benefit analyses may elucidate the importance of such mitigating 
measures. 

For smaller reservoirs or in the vicinity of the dams, dredging or flushing through the 
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gates may be actual measures to avoid or minimize the problems created by sediments. 

Emergency 

As reservoir sedimentation is a slow proeess, normally no sudden impacts will OCCUf. 
However, without knowledge of the development within the reservoir the value of the 
reservoir as a national or regional energy or water resource, suddenly may be degraded 
and new SOUfces may have to be developed. Most probably, it will then be too late to 
implement mitigation measures, which could have resulted in cheaper solutions than 
alternative constructions. 

Unexpected damages on turbines, gates and spillways may also be avoided or reduced if 
precautions are made at an early stage. 

4.2 Primary objectives of monitoring 

The primary objectives of a sediment monitoring programme are: 

1. Water resources: determination of volume of water available for maneovering, 
gain adequate data regarding sediment budget and accumulation rates and thereby 
the life time of the reservoirs, calculation of the value of water in economic terms 
to c1earify the optimal alternatives. 

2. River systems: To quantify the sediment flow in the rivers and streams, erosion 
rates in the cathment and the sediment inflow in lakes and reservoirs. To provide 
data of the fluvial proeesses of erosion, transport and sedimentation and their 
variation with time. To establish erosion rates for the cathment area. 

3. Environmental issues: To quantify and identify changes in the natural proeesses 
caused by encroachments in the river system or changes in hydrology. To gain 
information on the effects of succesive changes in the development within the 
catchment area. To identify the effects of compensation measurements (erosion 
protection works , flood protection works, reforestation etc.) within the catehment. 
To obtain information on water quality. Identify and predict the expected 
consequences of reservoir sedimentation on the natural environment within and 
adjacent the lake as weU as the effects on tecnical structures at the dam. 

4. Research purposes: To study different hydrological and geomorphological 
proeesses. To optimize and develop new methodologies and equipments adapted to 
the needs and situation within Tanzania. 

4.3 Primary elements 

The primary elements to make a sediment monitoring programme work: 

Objective: Background and necessity for the monitoring (water resources 



Organisation: 

Implementation: 

Analyses: 

Reporting: 

Motivation: 
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planning, economic reasons (utilization of the water resources such 
as power production, irrigation, water supply etc.), dam safety 
(including spillway and gates), turbine wear, environmental issues, 
mitigative measures, legislation connected to utilization of water 
resources etc. 

Responsible institution, financial sources, available human 
resources. 

Methodology, field equipment/field station, field technicians, 
maintenance, transport. 

Laboratory facilities, laboratory engineers, data proeessing. 

Data evaluation, data presentation, publication routines. 

The importanee and use of the results must be clearified and 
published frequently. The responsible institution has to follow up at 
the locallevel. Arrange optimum conditions as regards the field 
technicians and their work. 

The workshop should discuss these factors as regards both the kind of measurements and 
monitoring needed, and the appropriate methodology. Both the extent of a programme 
and the choise of instrumentation have to be geared to the goal and the resources 
available. 

4.4 Sediment-monitoring in Tanzania 

Comprehensive studies and investigations of the erosion and sedimentation in Tanzania 
was executed during the DUSER project (see Appendix L) in the early 1970's (Rapp, 
Berry and Temple, 1973). In their report, erosion rates of 260 m3/km2 in the mountain 
areas of Morogoro and sedimentation rates corresponding to annual sediment yields of 
200 - 730 m3/km2 in the semi-arid savanna lands near Dodoma and Arusha were 
published. However, the latter figures will decrease with the size of the catehment. The 
erosion rates are among other factors, dependent on the vegetation cover. Any depletion 
or destruetion may easily result in accelerated erosion and increased sedimentation in the 
reservoirs. Due to increased cultivation, deforestation and cattle, the erosion rates are 
expected to have increased during the last years. 

An erosion hazard map of Tanzania has been published by SADCC, Soil and Water 
Conservation and Land Utilization Co-ordination Unit. People from the University of Dar 
es Salaam, Land Use Planning in Sinynaga, Forestry Department and Ministry of 
Agricultural have contributed to the production. According to the map, high erosion 
hazard categories are found in the Usambara Mountains, Pare Mountains, the Moshi area, 
south of Arusha, some areas along Great Ruaha upstream Mtera and between Mtera and 
Kidatu reservoirs. 
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Appendix M gives an overview of todays situation regarding dam safety and 
sedimentation monitoring in Tanzania. 

4.5 Monitoring reservoir sedimentation in Tanzania 

There is a hydrological monitoring network in Tanzania consisting of a number of 
hydrometric stations, and some are equipment for sediment monitoring. However, there 
are no continously monitoring of sediment transport. 

Due to the dry and hot climate in the interior of Tanzania, storage of water from the wet 
to the dry season is crucial. The value of water for irrigation, water supply and power 
production is therefore very high. The dams and their active storage volurne constitute the 
key elements in a system saving water from one sea son to another. In regions with high 
erosion rates the reservoirs are vulnerable to sedimentation, which may drastically reduce 
the possibilities of utilizing the water resources in the dry season or from one year to 
another. 

In 1990, the Hydrolgy Section, Water Research Division at MAJI made a study proposal 
on a reservoir sedimentation study (see Appendix N). 

The site visits demonstrated that there were no monitoring of reservoir sedimentation in 
either one of the large reservoirs visited. 

The mission suggests that the work shop should discuss a sediment monitoring program to 
be implemented and restricted to reservoir sedimentation in Nyumba ya Mungu, Mtera, 
Kidatu and Pangani as a first step. 

A field unit including personell from T ANES CO and MAJI and with the responsibility of 
reporting to the Ministry , should be established. Such a unit must have sufficient funding 
and equipment to handle their function. TANESCO indicated willingness to be responsible 
for sedimentation surveys in the large reservoirs. Routines regarding field work and 
sampling, transport, communication, analyses, data proeessing and data presentation have 
to be worked out. Routines to utilize the domestie resources represented at the University 
of Dar es Salaam should be developed, rather than using foreign companies and 
resources. 
The work shop has to cope with these matters more thoroughly and discuss the best ways 
to implement and organize a sediment monitoring program. 

At a later stage a more comprehensive programme including all reservoirs in Tanzania 
and river monitoring should be worked out. As such a programme also gives valuable 
environmental information of the condition in the catchment and it will also be important 
for the area planning. Therefore, possible financial support from other ministries, such as 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the Department of Forestry , should be considered. 
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5 WORKSHOP 

5.1 Introduction 

An outline of a programme for the work shop was discussed in a meeting at Tanesco 6 
May 1993. The following was agreed upon: 

Legal framework, organization and competence are keywords for the work shop. They 
will be main elements for the presentations and discussions as indicated below. 

Legal framework 

-Laws 
- Regulations 

Organization "'----------------'"- Competenee 

- Resources - Knowledge 
- Responsibilities - Experience 
- Authority - Attitude 

Objectives for the work shop: 

* 

* 

To bring dam safety on the agenda to a larger extent than now in Tanzania. 
Keywords: Legislation, organisation, competence. 

To discuss a programme for monitoring sedimentation in reservoirs and how it can 
be initiated. 
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5.2 Suggested programme 

WEEKI 

DAY 1, DAM SAFETY 

Welcome/introduction 

The value of 
water in Tanzania. Supply - dem and in Tanzania 

Introduction 

Legislation 

Dam failures 

Dam types 

Instrumentation 
of dams 

Surveillance 
programmes 

Concequences of a dam failure at NyM or Mtera 

What do we want to achieve during these weeks in the field of dam 
safety. 

Legal framework for water management and safety in Tanzania. 

Organisation of responsibilities and authority within water 
management and safety. 

Main factors influencing the safety of a dam, dam failure 
mechanisms and examples. 

Description of embankment dams, arch dams, gravity dams, buttress 
dams. Their advantages and disadvantages. 

Main types of monitoring devices. Why are they installed and how 
do they function? 

The main dams in Tanzania presented by the resident 
engineers with emphasis on dam safety. 

(dam safety videos will be shown). 

Presentations within the various fields will be given from people within Maji, Tanesco, 
The University in Dar es Salaam and NVE. Mr. D.N'Gula and Mr.K.Luteganya will 
contact persons suited for the tasks and prepare a detailed time-tab le. 
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SEDIMENTATION 

Background for reservoir sediment monitoring connected to the 
managment of dams and dam safety. What to achieve during the 
seminar, workshop and field exercises. 

Sediment monitoring 
in Tanzania Presentation of the hydrological monitoring network (including 

sediment transport) in Tanzania. Basis for erection, methodology, 
maintenance, analyses and reporting routines. 

Experiences 

Competence levelon hydrology and sediment transport (theorethical 
and practical) 

Today's situation regarding dams and water resources in Tanzania. 
(available volume (hydro power, irrigation, water supply etc.), 
desilting problems, lifetime of reservoirs, future alternatives). 

Main factors to make a monitoring programme work over severai 
years. 

Financing and cooperation between Tanzanian institutions. 

Water fees - presentation of the "Pangani River Basin" model. 

Reservoir sedimentation 
monitoring at PanganilHale, 
NyM, Mtera and Kidatu.Today's situation, presentation of the different reservoirs, 

their motphology, hydrolog y , sediment situation. 

DAY3 

Aspects of monitoring, what to achieve by a reservoir sedimentation 
monitoring programme. 

How to implement a monitoring/ surveillanee programme in the 
different reservoirs. 

Reservoir sedimentation programme and dam safety - integrated or 
separated issue? 

Field visit to Hale and Pangani. Focus shall be put on the topics diseussed 
during day 1 and day 2. 



DAY4 

DAY 5 
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Group work, based on the topics highlighted during days 1-3. A list of 
suggestions are attached in the appendices. 

Presentation of the group work, discussion. 

Group work, based on topics highlighted during the previous days. (see 
suggestions attached in the appendices). 

Presentation of the group works, discussions. 

Sum up of the work shop (including "where do we go from here"). 

WEEK2 

Days 1 - 3 Site visit to Kidatu and Mtera (the programme and necessary arrangements 
to be worked out by T ANES CO) . 

The programme shall include fieid exercises in dam safety and reservoir 
sedimentation monitoring and measurements. 
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APPENDICES 

A Tenns of Reference for assistance project and programme for phase 1. 

B Abbreviations 

C Site visit, Pangani and Hale 

D Site visit, Nyumba ya Mungu 

E Site visit, Mtera 

F Site visit, Kidatu 

G People met 

G.1 Some suggested topics for group work and discussions 

H Gated vs. ungated spi11ways. By Mr. I. Torblaa 

I BC Hydro's approach to dam safety by Mr.N.M.Nielsen 

J Constitution statuts for ICOLD 

K Sedimentation Problems at Low Dams in the Himalayas. Article in Water Power 
and Dam Construction January 1987, by Bhargava et al. 

L Conclusions from the DUSER Soll Erosion Project in Tanzania, by Anders Rapp 
in Studies of Soll Erosion and Sedimentation in Tanzania, Research Monograph 
Number 1 1973, University of Dar es Salaam, 1973. 

M Dam Safety and Sedimentation Monitoring in Tanzania. By Mr. S.G Mkuchu, 
Principal Water Officer, MAn, 03.05.1993. 

N Reservoir Sedimentation Study (study proposal) by Hydrology Section, Water 
Research Division, Ministry of Water, Dar es Salaam, 1990. 



APPENDIX A 

PRELIMINARY TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Dam Safety and Sedimentation Monitoring Assistance Programme for Tanesco, 
Tanzania. Phase l - Fact Finding Mission and Preparation of Detailed Programme. 

Introduction 

The foLlowing is a proposed framework for programme for assistance of control and 

supervision during construetion and operation of the Pangani dam and the operation and 
monitoring of other existing Tanesco dams. Problems related to sedimentation is included 
in the programme. 

Background 

The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration (NVE) has assisted The 
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (NORAD) in following the planning and 
construction of Pangani from a dam safety point of view. The matter was discussed at a 
meeting in Oslo 29. April 92 where Tanesco, NORPLAN and NVE were represented. 
During the meeting the Tanesco delegates expressed a need for the following: 

An assistance programme in supervision and control during construetion and 
operation of Pangani, and further the possibility of extending the programme to 
cover all of Tanesco's dams above a certain size or with a certain risk factor 
related to a possible dam failure. 

Increased know-how in the field of sedimentation, and related problems. 

Objectives: 

a) To ensure an independent supervision and control during the construetion 
period of the dam. The task will be carried out in accordance with a pattern 
which is practiced in Norway by the Safety and Emergency Planning 
Department in NVE on similar projects. 

b) To assist Tanesco in developing a campetent Unit on Dam Safety, in order 
to ensure safe and strict operation of the dam in the future. The project can 
be extended, if required, to cover all Tanesco' s clams which will cause 
damage of significance if a dam failure occurs (in Norway these are definecl 
as dams higher than 4 meters or clams impounding more than 500.000 m' of 
water). 

c) To assist Tancsco in gaining and systematizing cxperiences related to 
scdimentation. 



Scope of work 

Phase l 

Two NVE representatives visit Tanzania for 2 weeks in April 1993, in order to do a 
survey of demands and resources in the fields of sediment monitoring and dam safety. 

This survey will comprise: 

* 

* 

An overview of all relevant institutions in Tanzania. Of special interest are the 
manpower available, their professional level and the institutional responsibilities. 

In order to understand Tanesco's demands and requirements of the dams, the 
following sites will be visited: Pangani, Nyumba ya Mungu, Mtera and Kidatu. 

The survey shall lead to the /ollowing: 

* Terms of Reference for Phase 2, including: 

- Professional content and training exercises 
- Possible involvement of adequate resources within Tanzania 
- Development of surveillance and maintenance instructions for the Pangani 

dam and the other sites visited 
- Work programme 

* Specified budget and time schedule for Phase 2 

Phase 2 (preliminary programme) 

NVE supplies representatives from Tanesco with literature relevant to the project. These 
representatives will study the material either in groups or as individuals. The training is 
based on theory, case studies and videos on dam safety. (Parts of the training material was 
introduced to the Tanesco delegates at NORPLAN's head office April 29, 1992.) 

Two NVE representatives visit Tanzania at the end of the construction period in order to 
carry out training on dam safety and sedimentation monitoring as described in Tenns of 
Reference. 

Pro jcct Director 



PROPOSED PROGRAMME FOR PHASE 1 

Meetings and site visits: 

19 April 

20 April 

* 

* 

* 

* 

21 April 

22 April 

23 April 

24 April 

25 April 

26 April 

27 April 

28 April 

29 April 

30 A/nil 

Arrival in Dar es Salaam. Meetings with Norad and Norplan. Orientation 
and discussion concerning this project. 

Meeting with T ANES CO (key persons: Francis Saidi and David Ngola 
(training officer)) introduction and presentation of the mission. 

Jtems for discussion: 

Organization and responsibilities for hydrology, sediment transport and dam 
safety in Tanzania 

Laws and regulations 

Tanesco's ideas for this project 

Field trip (practical info., participants etc). 

Meetings with Maji, University of Dar es Salaam (Dep. of civil eng. 
conceming sediment transport, hydrology), Tanesco (drawings of dams, etc) 

Travel to Pangani. Presentation and discussion of the Pangani project 
related to dam safety and sedimentation problems. Site visits to the dam and 
reservoir area. In addition to meetings with relevant personnel from Tanesco 
and IVO/Norplan, the stay must include ameeting with the Pangani Basin 
Water Office and Mr. Audun Bjørknes. 

Jf necessary additional site visits and discussions. Travel to Nyumba ya 
M ungu reservoir. 

Site investigations Nyumba ya Mungu (dam and reservoir, inlet?). 

Sightseeing at Ngorongoro crater 

Travel to Mtera 

Site investigations at Mtera. 

Travel and site investigation Kidatu. 

Tra vel K iclatu - Dar es Salaam 

Summing up with Tanesco, Norplan and Norad. 



Abbreviations APPENDIXB 

NVE: 
NORAD: 
NyM: 
TANESCO: 
PBWO: 
MWEM: 
ICOLD: 

NOIWegian Water Resources and Energy Administration 
NOIWegian Agency for Development Cooperation 
Nyumba ya Mungu 
Tanzania Energy Supply Company 
Pangani Basin Water Office 
Ministry of Water, Energy and Minerals 
International Commission on Large Dams 



SITE VISIT, PANGANI FALLS. APPENDIX C 

Date: 29 April 1993 

CONCRETE WORKS 

A considerable portion of the concrete work was completed. The intake and the spillway 
were partly finished. There were visible signs of defonnations in the concrete. The 
contractor said that this was mainly caused by fonnwork not satisfying the requirements. 

Attempts to install the trash rack has failed due to misalignment of the concrete in the 
intake. This task is postponed until the damage is repaired. 

Indications of unsatisfactory vibration of the concrete could also be seen. 

Resident Civil Engineer explained that they took the problems seriously and that the 
control task will be strengthened. This is obviously of great importance for the success of 
the construcion. The present system for control is not satisfactory. 

EMBANKMENT WORK 

The embankment work has not yet started. Preparations of the foundations will start in 
August 1993. 

It is important to appreciate the necessity for striet control during the construction of the 
embankment. The control should be performed by an engineer with experience from 
similar work. The preparation of the foundation and the first placement of fiU material is 
critieal. 

Hale Hydro Electric Development 

EMBANKMENTS 

The embankments are small earthfill structures with a slope protection bu ilt up of stones 
and concrete. In some places these slopes were heavily deteriorated and should be 
repaired. The most serious dam age was identified at the intake dam, close to the intake. 
Here, a large quantity of rocks and fill material has been removed for other purposes. 
The concequensis of this is a reduced cross section in this area of the dam and hence a 
reduced safety. The fill should be replaced and the fence which is placed at the dam crest 
should be moved to outside the downstream toe to prevent this to happen in the future. 



VEGETATION 

There are trees growing at the embankment. These should be removed because their root 
system can pose a threat by prov iding seepage paths, which eventually can Iead to internal 
erosion and threaten the integrity of the dam. 

GATES 

While we visited the dam, repair works was carried out on the gates at one of the dams. 
This work consisted mainly of replacement of wires for operation of the radial gates. The 
staff at Hale explained that this was normally done every three years. And that they used 
ordinary steel wires. 
Jf a galvanized wire had been used the life time would probably be lengthened. 

The front of the gates has not been inspected or painted for many years according the 
staff. The stop logs for maintenance of the gates are available but we were informed that 
the equipment for placing the stop logs is out of order and must be repaired. 
Alternatively, other means for placement of the logs can be used. 

SEDIMENTATION 

The catchment area at Pangani is 42 000 km2• The dam at Kalimawe has been silted up. 
Siltation near the intake at Hale dam is a problem reinforced by growth of organic 
matters such as root systems. There was equipment installed to grab up sediments for 
investigation. The slushing gate is not working as planned and the sediments near the 
intake has to be removed manually. 

A sediment chamber is under construetion at the new dam at Hale. 

There were no systematic monitoring of sedimentation rates or accumulation in the dams. 



SITE VISIT NYUMBA YA MUNGU DAM. APPENDIX D 

Date: 30 April 1993 

The main objective of this visit was to inspect the dam from a dam safety point of view. 

Water leve1: 115.45 ft ASD 

GENERAL 

Nyumba ya Mungu dam (NYM) was completed in 1966 and was at that time the biggest 
dam impounding the largest reservoir in Tanzania. The dam is an earth-rockfill structure, 
about 42 m high and 397 m long. The reservoir volurne is 1 135 mill. m3. The spillway 
is constructed as an open, ungated spillway located some hundred meters away from the 
dam body. 

The dam is owned by MAJI while Tanesco is the owner and the operator of the power 
station just downstream the dam. 

The responsibilities connected to surveiUance and monitoring are therefore somewhat 
confusing. But as the situation is at the moment, MAJI is responsible for carrying out 
these tasks. Due to lack of resources, this task is almost neglected and the recording 
which is done is random and has no address. 

The situation is not satisfactory and a new strateg y must be developed as soon as 
possible. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

The dam is apparently equipped with instruments to record the foUowing: 

Water levels 

Pore pressures 

Settlements and deflections of the dam 

The drawings on site were in a very poor condition due to poor storing facilities. The 
design features and the dam drawings should be ordered from the consultant if these are 
the only existing record for the dam in Tanzania. 

There is probably a surveillance programme worked out by the same consultant. This 
should be located as weU. 



LI 

The piezometers are out of order. One of the reasons for tbis is lack of mercury. The 
settlements and deformations are not recorded. 

EMBANKMENT 

It was difficult to do a satisfactory inspection with the lack design material available. The 
dam is an earth-rockfill structure with an inclined core of clay. In the zone between the 
core and the downstream shell there is a horizontal strip drainage layer to release 
excessive pore water pressures. No instruments for monitoring seepage were identified. 

The downstream slope has a gradient of 1: 1.5 and the upstream gradient varies from 
1 :3.5 in the bottom to 1: 1.5 at the top. 

There is some deep rooted vegetation at the embankment wbich should be removed. This 
was discussed on site and the resident Tanesco staff promised to cut this. 

There are some signs of beacbing at the upstream slope. Exept for this the visible slope 
protection seerned to be in good condition. 

SPILLWAY 

The spillway is a large open spillway some hundred meters away from the dam. The 
intended capacity of the spillway is defmed by a large conrete paving and abutments. At 
the moment the capacity is reduced by heavy vegetation upstream and downstream the 
concrete section. This vegetation must be removed. 

The water level gauges in the spillway need to be replaced. 

The concrete seems to be in good condition. 

HYDROLOGY 

There are many years between every time the NYM reservoir is full. For the last two 
years there has been no water in the spillway. 

Anyway, the safety of the dam is closely linked to the relation between floods and 
spillway capacity. Since the dam is almost 30 years and the knowledge in the field of 
hydrology has developed it might be a good idea to reevaluate these estimations. 

SEDIMENTATION 

The volurne of the reservoir is 87lx106 m3 at the highest regulated water level. The 
regulation height is 9 meter. The reservoir is mainly fed by rivers from north east. The 
evaporation is estimated as high as 2 500 mm/year. The water abstraction is 



approximately 50-55 m3/s, mainly for irrigation purposes from tributaries and the north 
side of the reservoir. NyM is the only reservoir for Pangani hydro power project. The 
mean discharge at Hale is 30-35 m3/s. The topography around the reservoir is 
characterized by very low gradients and a small rise in water level will result in a large 
increase in surface area. There are much loose material around the lake, but due to the 
low gradients no signs of slides or extreme wave erosion were seen. 

There are severai hydrometric monitoring stations in the area. However, there are no 
systematic monitoring of either sediment transport or sedimentation in the reservoir or the 
catchment. The accumulation since construetion is unknown. Due to the semi-arid 
conditions and the hilly catchment, the erosion rates may be high and perhaps increasing, 
because of depletion of vegetation cover. 



SITE VISIT, MTERA. APPENDIX E 

Date: 3 May 1993 

GENERAL 

The Mtera dam is a buttress dam, about 50 m heigh and 260 m long. It was completed in 
1980. The active storage of the reservoir is 3 200 mill. m3. The spillway which is 
constructed on the right bank: has four radial gates with a total discharge capacity of 4000 
m3/s at full reservoir supply level. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

The directions for inspections and measurements for the dam is included in the manual 
for" Great Ruaha Power Project - Tanzania, Mtera dam " worked out by Sweco. 

The dam is equipped with instruments to record the following: 

Water levels 

Leakage 

Pore pressures 

Stresses in the concrete 

Settlements and deflections of the dam 

Instruments for concrete temperature measurements was not identified. 

The strain meters are out of order and contact will be established with Geonor in Norway 
which supplied the instrument. 

At the present situation water level recordings are the only measurements carried out 
regularly by Tanesco. The situation is not satisfactory. A new strateg y for monitoring of 
the dam must be established. A simpler programme than the programme first suggested 
by Sweco may be adapted. 

CONCRETE 

The main impression of the concrete is good. There were very few signs of cracks and 
deterioration. Nevertheless quite extensive vegetation in between and just downstream the 
buttresses was observed which must be removed for inspection and maintenance 
purposes. The deep rooted vegetation doser than 5 m from the buttresses should be 



removed. 

There was no light in the inspection galleries under the spillway. This should be fIXed so 
that inspection is possible. No leakage was identified. The gallery is dry and tidy. 

GATES 

The four radial spillway gates were told to be in good condition and that the operation 
works well. The gates are equipped with emergency power supply. The stop logs for 
revision purposes have not been used since construetion. 

Additionally there is a radial bottom discharge gate. There are permanent stop logs 
upstream this gate. The gate is therefore normally left in open position for maintenance 
purposes. 

SEDIMENTATION 

Mtera, which is the largest reservoir in Tanzania, has a surface area of 600 km2 at the 
highest regulated water level. The evaporation is estimated to about 25 % of the inflow. 
The yearly inflow is 125 m3/s. The maximum volurne is 3,800 x 106 m3 of which 600 x 
106 m3 is dead storage and 3,200 x 106 m3 is live storage. Under natural conditions, the 
outflow at the dam site varied between O m3/s (absolutely minimum) and 1 500 m3/s 
(absolutely maximum). Today the outflow downstream the dam varies between 10 m3/s 
and 300 m3/s. The water level was 695.7 m asl. during the visit, while lowest and highest 
regulated water lever are 690.0 m asl. and 698.5 m asl. respectively. Mtera is mainly fed 
by 5 large rivers named: Little Ruaha, Great Ruaha, Kisigo, Bubu and Fufu. Because of 
the semi-arid conditions Kisigo, Bubu and Fufu are dry between June and November, 
while there is minimum flow in Great Ruaha from September to November. 

The topography around Mtera is open and wide with low gradients. The outlet of an 
ephemeral stream, which was visited, showed that the accumulation within the live 
sto rage can be serious. In this case a smaller bay were nearly filled up with sediments 
even though the stream is quite small. The mouth bar consisted of alte mating layers of 
accumulated fine sand and coarser material such as gravel and pebbles. The fine layers 
indicate reservoir accumulation, while the coarser layers most probably are settled 
bedload. This demonstrates that the sedimentation takes place at various areas in the 
reservoir eau sed by the interaction between the inflow parameters and the water level, and 
indicate that the accumulation can be considerable in the live storage in front of the major 
inlet rivers. 

There are some hydrometric monitoring stations in the catehment, but they were not 
working due to lack of transport and funding. MAJI have the responsibility of monitoring. 
There has also been some monitoring of sediment transport, but not during the last years. 
Therefore no systematie records are available. Furthermore, the sedimentation in the 
reservoir was unknown. However, a group from SWECO shall do a follow up 



environmental study this summer and sedimentation is included. During the pre
impoundment study in 1976 the total sediment inflow was estimated at approximately 8 x 
106 tonnes /year. Due to increased pressure on the environment within the catchment 
during these years, the erosion rates most probably have increased. Some indirect 
methods to follow up the sedimentation in the reservoir have been introduced, but the 
results are unknown to the mission. 

Water weeds in the Mtera reservoir represent a problem. Effort should be done in trying 
to stop or limit this growth. 

The results from SWECO' s follow up studies and their recommendations will be of 
special interest as regards the workshop. 



SITE VISIT, KIDATU. APPENDIX F 

Date: 4 May 1993 

GENERAL 

The Kidatu dam is an earth-rockfill dam, about 40 m high and 350 m long. It was 
completed in 1975. It has an active storage capacity of 125 mill. m3. There is a gated 
concrete spillway and spillway chute combined with a spillway channel on the southem 
river bank. The spillway has three radial gates. The discharge capacity is 6 000 m3/s. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

The directions for inspections and measurements for the dam are included in the manual 
for" Great Ruaha Power Project, Kidatu Power Plant" worked out by Sweco. 

The dam is equipped with instruments to record the following: 

Seepage 

Pore pressures 

Settlements and deflections 

Further, there are test procedures for analysis of the seepage water specified in the 
directions. 

The only monitoring carried out today is some seepage records at random intervals. The 
records are taken by the Kidatu staff and the results are kept at the dam. A new strateg y 
for surveillance must be adapted. 

EMBANKMENT 

The embankment is an earth and rockfill dam founded on alluvial sand, rock and natura! 
soll which has been tightened by means of grouting. The dam has a central core of 
impervious earthfill. Between the core and the supporting fill there are transition zones 
with filters of different gradings. 

At the downstream toe of the dam there is a system of collecting drainage conduits. The 
system was inspected through the entranee man-hoIes. We found that the total seepage 
was about 5 lis. According to the staff, the seepage has been constant for a long time. 

The seepage instruments are heavily corroded as weU as the entranee ladders. The 
situation is not satisfactory. It is also very risky to enter the seepage conduits. 



GATES 

The gates at Kidatu are of vital importance for the safety of the dam. The earth and 
rockfill structure of the dam will not withstand a possible overtopping which would be the 
result if the gates do not work as required. The necessity for regular surveillance and 
maintenance can therefore not be overemphasized. 

It was informed about an emergency situation in 1977 when the power supply to Kidatu 
failed due to flooding. The result of this was that the operation of the gates failed and the 
gates required manual operation. This is a very resourceful and timeconsuming operation. 

The gates are not tested for a year due to the shortage of water. We were informed that 
they are maintained regularly. 

There is a total leakage of about 5 1/ s through the bottom of the gates. It would be 
interesting to do a cost - benefit analysis of a possible pumping back into the reservoir of 
this water. 5 1/s is about 160 000 m3/year. What is the value of 1 m3 in Kidatu? Of 
course, the leakage has a negative effect on the gate structure as weU. 

In some places within the structure of the gate, earth, grass and water is trapped. The 
earth and grass should be removed and the water drained away in order to prevent 
corrosion. 

SEDIMENTATION 

Kidatu is a relatively smaU reservoir with a volume of 165 x l (f m3 of which dead 
storage consitutes 40 x 106 m3 and the active storage 125 x 106 m3• The catchment is 
80.000 km2 including Mtera which is located upstream. The reservoir is long and narrow 
compared with NyM and Mtera and the sides are steeper and the surface area compared 
with the volume are small. The yeady precipitation is 1.400 mm/year. 

There are no records on sedimentation in the reservoir or sediment transport in the rivers. 
However, there are some problems with sediments at the intake (most organic, but also 
some pebbles and fines). Sediments are clogging the intake filters, but there is no sign of 
turbine wear. Sedimentation was noticed at the confluence between Y ovi river and Ruaha. 
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APPENDIX 0.1 

Suggested for topics for group work and discussions: 

Is the legal framework in Tanzania satisfactory to en sure safe dams? 

Are the responsibilities and legal authority between institutions clearly defmed? If no, 
make a proposal for improvement. 

Why is the situation at Kidatu with respect to dam safety, not satisfactory, and what 
should be done? 

Make a surveillanee programme for NyM and describe how it should be implemented, 
resources required, where to get the resources etc. 

Make a suggestion for how the surveillanee and monitoring of the major dams in 
Tanzania can be organized in order to ensure the highest possible degree of safety with 
the resources available within the country. 

How do we implement these new ideas within Tanzania and Tanesco? 

The need of training and motivation. What can be done by the local staff members and 
professionals? Is there a need for extemal training? 

The surveillance programme for Mtera is handed out to you. Make a suggestion for how 
tbis can be reduced or maybe altered but still give the necessary information to tell 
whether the situation is satisfactory or if something should be done with respect to dam 
safety. Bear in mind the resources available. 

Is it possible with cooperation between MAJI, TANESCO and ViDeS to utilize Tanzanias 
resources in a better way? Suggestions of how can this be done in practice. Are there 
possibilies of establishing a field unit consisting of people from the different institutions? 
How will tbis fit in with the existing structure (water offices etc.) and their fields of 
responsibility? 

Discussion on suitable methods for monitoring sedimentation in reservoirs. 

Discussion on suitable methods for monitoring sediment transport in rivers or streams. 
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OPINIONS ON UNGATED VS GATED SPILLWAY FOR 
EMBANKMENT DAMS (*) 

E. KLEIVAN and I. TORBLAA 
Chief Engineers, Ingenior A.B. Berdal AlS 

Partner of Norconsult A.S. 

NORWAY 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Even if dams are not being designed for eternity, it can be expected 
that a large number of the dams built in this century will still be here and 
serving a purpose some 100 years from now. 

The longevity of embankment dams, more vulnerable to the conse
quences of overtopping during major flood events than the concrete dams, 
is likely to be affected to a large extent by the spillway arrangements -
on whether gated or ungated. 

Since large reductions in the height and volume of an embankment 
can be the result of designing the spillway with gates, see example in 
Fig. 1, where a height reduction of 6 m can be achieved, the ensuing co st 
saving may tempt designers to choose that solution. This apparent cost 
benefit may, however, be reduced or even revers ed when safety conside
rations are taken into account. 

Based on literature published on the subject of controlled and uncon
trolled spillways it may be deducted that the present trend is away from 
gating of the spillways, at least in some parts of the world. Ref. l, 2 

and 3. 

(*) Paints de vue sur les evacuateurs de crue sans vannes campares eI des evacuateurs 
avec vannes paur les barrages en remblai. 
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Q. 63-R. 9 

2. SAFETY CONSIDERA TIONS 

When it comes to dam safety, the gated spillways have severai disad
vantages, such as : 

- Malfunctioning of the gates may result in overtopping of the dam 
and dam failure. 

- Faulty operation of the gates causing artificial floods and mun
dation of downstream areas. 

- Possible failure in communications, power supply and availability 
of manpower in an extreme flood situ2.tion may cause :wertopping and 
damage even if the gates are well maintained and fully operable. 

- The vulnerability to destruction through sabotage. 

Some recent examples of malfunctioning of gates are the following 

- Euc!ides da Cunha Dam (1977, Brazil). Dam failure eau sed by 
overtopping at Ieast partly due to a bridge being taken by the Rood, 
block ing aceess to the dam for the crew on their way to open the spillway 
gates. This dam failure triggered the failure of facilities at another dam 
further downstream. 

- Machhu Dam Il (1979, India). Dam failure due to overtopping, 
which caused heavy losses inc!uding human lives. Three out of eighteen 
gates wereout of order due to electrieal failure. 

Fig. l 

Practical example on how the height of an embankment dam is influenced by {he spillway 
solution 

Exemple pralique de I'infiuenee eXerCf?e sur la haureur d'un barrage en rembfui par fe type 
d'evaeuateur de erue retenu 

a) Ungated version, resulting in a dam crest 
of 14 m above HWL 

b) Gated version , resul ting in a dam crest 
8 m above HWL 

l. Dam crest 
2. PMF (Probable Maximum Flood) 
3. Design Flood 
4. Freeboard above R WL 

5. R WL (Retention Water Level) 

aj Sans vanne, donnanr un niveau de crere 
situe Cl 14 m au-dessus de la rerenue nor
male 

bj A vee vanne, donnanr un niveau de crete 
situe Cl 8 m au-dessus de la retenue nor
male 

l. erere du barrage 
2. erue maximale probable 
3. erue de projet 
4. Revanehe au-dessus de la retenue normale 

(R.N.j 
5. R.N. (Niveau normal de retenue) 
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- Hirakud Reservoir (1980, India). Heavy unseasonal flood, caused 
by over-reaction on the part of a gate operator, resulting in material 
losses. 

Tous Dam (1982, Spain). Dam failure attributable to overtopping 
because power failure made it impossible to open the spillway gates. Losses 
included 40 human lives. 

- Noppikoski Dam (1985, Sweden). Dam failure due to overtopping 
caused by jamming of one out of two gates, resulting in material losses. 

- Lutufallet Dam (1986, Norway). Part of an embankment dam had 
to be cleared away by blasting, due to a jamming spillway gate. 

In a 10-point plan for dam safety proposed by Mr. Pierre Londe in 
1982, the points 4 and 5 deal with spillways : 

4. In designing spillways and other reservoir outlets, utilise the best 
hydrological methods with a clear appreciation of the catastrophic conse
quences of overspilling the main embankment. Fuse plug spillways provide 
a good safety measure if correctly designed. 

5. With a gated spillway, very detailed and strict operating rules are 
required for safety. Any possible human or mechanical failure has to be 
anticipated and emergency arrangements made to overcome it. 

If a gated spillway is preferred, for instance in a region with severe 
earthquake conditions, it is obvious that an extra spillway with emergency 
fuse plug is required. 

A brief review of the literature published on the subject of controlled 
and uncontrolled spillways reveals that in Australia, the trend since 1955 
has clearly been away from gated spillways at large dams. According to 
Ref. l, only 25 rJ70 of the total number of spillways built between 1955 and 
1972 were gated, with the percentage dropping to 19 rJ70 for spillways built 
between 1970 and 1972. A similar count from Austria, Ref. 2 shows that 
only 10 070 of all embankment dams in that country were built with gated 
spillways. 

The ungated spillway will never fail to discharge even when unatten
ded, and under the most extreme conditions such as earthquake damage 
together with power failure and broken communication lines, or under 
panic conditions during large floads. 
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3. RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES 

According to statisties from ICOLD, referred in ref. 3, which includes 
more than 10 000 dams higher than 15 m, 216 of these dams have failed. 
The diagrammes in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 inform in more detail about the dam 
failures. 

Fig. 2 shows the relative importance of the causes of failure, on top 
for concrete dams, in the middle for fiJI dams and at the bottom for all 
dam types together. It is interesting to note that the three main causes of 
failure - overtopping, foundation defects and piping - have all about 
the same rate of incidence. 

~ 
® 
(j) 38 

® 6 

® 
æ 34 

~ 
® 8 

o 10 20 30 40 50 % 

CD 
Fig. 2 

Causes of dam failures, not including failures during construetion and acts of war 

Causes de rupture des barrages, ne comprenant pas les ruptures pendant la construction au 
cl la suite d'actes de guerre 

1. Percent of failures l. Pourcentage de ruptures de barrages 
2. Concrete dams 2. Barrages en beton 
3. Embankment dams 3. Barrages en remblai 
4. All dam types 4. Tous types de barrages 
5. Overtapping 5. Submersion 
6. Foundation 
7. Piping and seepage 
8. Others 

6. Fondatian du barrage 
7. Renard et infiltratian 
8. Autres causes 
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Fig. 3 

Risk for dam failure, not including failures during construetion and acts of war (ref. [3]) 

Risque de rupture des barrages, ne comprenant pas les ruptures pendant la construction ou 
a la suite d'actes de guerre (ref. [3}) 

1. Percent of all dams in operation J. Pourcentage de tous les barrages en ser-
vice 

2. Percent of dams built simultaneously 2. Pourcentage des barrages construits 
simultanement 

3. Year 3. Annee 
4. Concrete dams 4. Barrages en beton 
5. Embankment dams 5. Barrages en remblai 

Fig. 3 shows the improvement of the rate of failure over the period 
1900-1970, separately for concrete and fiU dams. The upper graph giv es 
in logarithmic scale the percentage of failed dams in relation to all dams 
in operation or at risk at a given time. The lower graph gives the propor
tion of the built dams which later failed and shows : 

a) the dramatie (at least tenfold) improvement In safety SInce the 
beginning of the century, 

b) that modern fill and concrete dams are about equally safe. 
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It can be conc1uded that according to statistics the risk for failure of 
a new embankment dam is approximately 0.4 070, or one out of 250. One 
third of the failures will be caused by overtopping, but with reference to 
the previous chapter, it seems pro bable that the majority of the overtop
ping cases are explained by malfunctioning of gates. As an estimate the 
risk for overtopping can probably be set to one out of 1 000. 

When evaluating risks, also the consequences should be considered. 
Fig. 4 presents arelation between stored water height and maximum ftood 
due to dam failure. The diagram is based on observations from 15 dam 
failures and theoretical estimates. 

m
3
/s l 

100000 I 

50 000 I" 

o~ 
O 

I 
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Fig. 4 

Relation between stored water height and maximum ftood due to dam failure 
(after G. W. Kirkpatrick) 

Relation entre la hauteur de la retenue et la eroe maximale due cl la ropture du barrage 
~ (d'apres G. W. Kirkpatriek) 

l. Maximum ftood, mJ/s 
2. Stored water height, m. 

l. eroe maximale, mJls 
2. Hauteur de la retenue en metres 
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In their Bulletin of 1986 on Design of Spillways for Dams, ref. 4, the 
ICOLD Committee on the hydraulics of dams have reviewed experiences 
from a total of 182 existing spillways around the world, and made some 
clear statements regarding the question of gating. Some key excerpts are 
the following : 

- « Gates are optional on surface spillways. This is a distinct advan
tage in that an ungated spillway is preferable when loeal eonditions such 
as high seismic activity, lack of confidenee in maintenanee and/or opera
ting skills, short peaking time of the inflow hydrograph, remoteness of 
the site and difficulty of access mean that there are doubts as to the 
J~ptndability of the gates and the way they will be operated» 
(paragr. 3.2.1.). 

- « The seismicity of the area and confidence in the operating system 
are the prime factors in deciding whether it is appropriate to design a 
gated structure » (paragr. 2.2.2.). 

- « Regarding reliability of operation, the designer must weigh the 
risk of one or more gates failing to open when the flood arrives because 
of power failure to the hoisting mechanism or a gate or gates jamming 
through faulty maintenance. He must also consider the possibility of 
human error in opening the gates at the wrong time, or too late because 
the operating rules are misconstrued. The operator must have ready access 
to the gate controls at all times. It must be realised that en exceptionally 
large flood may cause panic. If there is the slightest doubt on the reliability 
of gate operation or the competence of the operating staff, the wise choice 
is for an ungated spillway » (paragr. 2.2.2.). 

- « Standby diesel-electric generators should be provided if power 
failures are likely» (paragr. 3.4.). 

- « Regardless of how reliable gate operation is, it is of ten stipula
ted, sometimes by national regulations, to design the spillway to prevent 
overtopping of the dam with one or more gates failing to open. Gates can 
also be designed for overtopping. This leads to a larger number of gates 
or the use of an emergency spillway (uncontrolled overspill, breaching 
dyke or exploding plug) » (paragr. 3.2.2.). 

4. COSTS 

As stat ed in the introduction, the saving for the gated alternative 
come from the reduction in embankment volurne due to the lower crest 
level. 
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If, however, the safety situation is such that the gating of the spillway 
calls for an emergency fuseplug-type spillway in adØition, the co st of that 
extra spillway will reduce or even exceed the saving, depending on the 
local conditions. 

With gated spillways in seismie areas it is also prudent to endeavor 
reducing the risk for jamming, by setting the gates inside stiff, one-piece 
frames. The net result is a larger number of moderately sized gates rather 
than a few very large ones, paragr. 3.4. in ref. (4). This will further 
penalize the costs of that alternative. 

For a proposed project in Burma, where the downstream area for the 
130 m high dam is a 3-400 km long fiood plain with a large population, 
the consultant recommended an ungated spilIway based on safety consi
derations. The cost for that alternative incidentally came out as 4 MUSD 
(or 3.5 070 of the dam co st) less expensive than the gated one, mainly due. 
to the cost of the emergency fuse-plug required for the gated alternative. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In cases where the consequences of a dam failure or of faulty ope
ration of the gates may become severe, costs alone should never be made 
the deciding argument in the choise between a gated or an ungated spillway 
- where the latter alternative clearly provides a safer existence for the 
population in the downstream area it should be selected in any case. 

Gated spillways should be contemplated only when : 

- the consequences of a dam failure is less severe and the eost saving 
is signifieant, 

- the higher flood rise in the reservoir implied by the ungated alter
native is of great ineonvenience. 

In all other cases ungated spillways should be preferred. 

The authors have had the fortune of seeing a dam in Central Burma 
dating from the year 1200, still in serviceable condition. Needless to say, 
the spillway was ungated. It is the guess of the authors that if this was 
not the case, the dam would not still be there. 
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SUMMARY 

The reduced dam height and volurne obtained by the gating of the 
spillway may tempt designers to rule out the ungated alternative. 

A doser look at the safety aspects for the two alternatives, together 
with a list of recent accidents related to gated spiIIways, should give rise 
to second thoughts. 

Risks and consequences of an overtopping related to agared spiIIway 
is diseussed, and an example given of a cost comparison of gated/ungated 
al ternatives. 

The trend worIdwide, judging from the somewhat meagre statisties 
available, seems to be away from the gated spillway. 

The concJusion is cIearly in favour of ungated spillways when there 
is a freedom of choice. 

RESUME 

L'evacuateur de crue avec vannes entra'ine une reduction de la hauteur 
et du vol urne du barrage, ce qui pourrait inciter a rejeter la variante 
evacuateur sans vanne. 

Toutefois, on devrait et re amene a une conclusion differente lorsqu'on 
examine de pl us pres ces deux types d'ouvrage du point de vue de leur 
securite et lorsqu' on tient compte de tous les accidents lies aux evacuateurs 
avec vannes survenus recemment. 

Ce rapport traite en detail des risques et des consequences de sub
mersions liees aux evacuateurs avec vannes et donne ensuite un exemple 
de comparaison des couts des solutions avec/sans vanne. 

On constate, a la lumiere des statistiques assez maigres dont on dispose 
actuellement, une tendance, dans le monde, a s'eloigner de l'evacuateur 
equipe de vannes. 

On conclut en se pronow:;ant nettement en faveur des evacuateurs 
sans vanne lorsqu'il est possible de choisir entre les deux types d'ouvrage. 
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l 
more than 5 was successfully pre
dicted 25 days in advance, on the 
basis of changes in the drainage 
discharge (Fig. 4). 
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APPENDIX. 

M = 51 

The physical explanation for this 
phenomenon is that the accumula
tion of the tectonic energy during 
the period preceding the earthquake 
"squeezes" water from pores and 
cracks into the dam drainage sys
tem. Before the time of the begin
ning of the creep movement, the 
volurne of the cracks increases and 
the seepage discharge diminishes. 
After the shock the cracks dose, 
and the seepage f10w increases 
again . 
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Also, the response of vibrating 
wire transducers installed at the 
rock/concrete interface, at the dam 
abutments and in the foundation , is 
of great importance because these 
instruments record the variations of 
the main shear strength parameters 
such as friction and cohesion. The 
readings from these instruments 
enable one to estimate the rea l 
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strain stability of the structure sub
jected to the impacts of various 
extreme loads combined with the 
seismic effects. Besides the useful
ness of data obtained from these 
instruments, the technique resulting 
from this research may be helpful 
in forecasting seismie events and 
checking the warning signals regis
tered by other instruments. 

When considering the merits of 
the proposed methods of earth
quake forecasting using the con-

Fig. 4. Earthquake prediction wiJh the keIp of seepage flow measuring aJ Kurpsai dam, Kirghizis
ron (change of trend before shock is fTUlrked wiJhjlag symbol). 

ventional dam monitoring sys tem, not only the high 
sensitivity of the system to the neotectonic impact should 
be taken into account, but also the possibility for multiple 
checking of eve ry signal throughout the whole system of 
measuring instruments and with account being taken of all 
the parameters measured. When two or three dams are 
located in the same region of high seismie activity , the sig-

nal checking and the epicentre direction-finding could be 
done using the measuring systems of all the dams. 

This method of earthquake prediction is patented. At pre
sent in our country, a programme for the establishment of a 
s tate network of services for seismic observations and 
earthquake prediction at all high dam sites is under consid
eration. O 

Be Bydro's approach to 
dan'i. safety 

By N. M. Nielsen, Manager, Project Engineering* 

I nnovative methods of analysis and ways to improve 
dam safety have been developed in British 
Columbia, Canada, as part of BC Hydro's dam 

safety programme. As the programme matures, specific 
initiatives are being pursued in the areas of conse
quence-based dam safety criteria, tlood and seismie 
analyses, operational reliability, and techniques for 
investigation and monitoring. 

"'/-lydroelectric Engineering Dil'isioff, He I-Iydro, 69/1 .";mI1JrpolIIl f)rfl 'e. Blirll 
"b,·. Be, V.lN -lXii. Cal/ada. 

In 1979 BC Hydro initiated a comprehensive dam safety 
review to cover dams built before 1961. The present Dam 
Safety Program (Fig. 1), which started in 1982, covers all 
BC Hydro dams. The management of the Dam Safety Pro
gram is shown in Fig. 2. 

Dam safety review 
The understanding of dam behaviour under seismic and 
other ex treme load conditi ons has changed significantly 
in recent years. Many older da ms were designed with lim 
it cd hydro logica l and sc ismie data and to design criteria 
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British Columbia is Canada's westernmost province and covers 
nearly 1 X 106 km' of rugged terrain. The major electrical utility, 
BC Hydro, has 61 dams at 43 locations, built between 1908 and 
1985. The reservoirs behind the dams vary from small, run-of-river 
headponds, to immense bodies of water, and the reservoir rims are 
mostly steep and forest covered. Table I shows the number and 
heights of the various types of dams. The powerplants associated 
with these dams prov ide about 90 per cent of the utility's generat
ing capacity; thus their continued safety and operating performance 
is vital to the provincial economy. 

The Provincial Water Act empowers the Comptroller of Water 
Rights to ensure that all dams in the province of British Columbia 
are construeted, operated and maintained to acceptable safety stan
dards. 

Be Hydro's corporate policies to ensure dam safety are based on 
the tenet that in utilizing the natural resources of British Columbia 
to produee electric energy, unacccptable risks should not be 
imposed on its residents or the environment. 

Tahle I - Be Hydro dams 

Height Type Number 

Concrete dams >60m Gravity 4 
>30 m Gravity 4 

Arch l 
Buttress 1 

<30m Gravity 16 
Arch 1 
Buttress 2 

Embankmcnt >60m Earthfill 3* 
dams Concrete faced-rockfill l 

>30m Earthfill 6 

<30m Earthfill J3 
Concrete faced-rockfill l 

Freeboard dykes and 
diversion structures il 

*Mica dam is 240 m high. 

which were less strin.i!ent than those rcquired bv cUITent 
standards. 

Initially an inventory review was carried out and all 
dams wcrc c1assified in terms of sizc and cO/1sequenccs of a 
dam brcach. Design tlomls and earthquakes \Vere assigncd. 
bascd Oil the rcsulting hazard category. [acll dam was then 
rankcd bv the likelihood of failure, based on an understand
ing of th~ original dcsign raramcters, the existing conditioll 
of tlle dam and cnginccrin.i! judgemcnt. The Dam Safct\ 
Program started with those dallls rercei\'ed to havL' the 
highcst risks. 

Comprc Ilensi\'t~ I nspections and Re\' ic\\s (Cl Rs) started 
in I <):-\4 and are carried out on each dam arr)f()ximate!\ 
eyer] six years, The Cl R eOllsish of inspections of the dam 
and rcservoir slupcs. followcd by an assessment of their 
rerforrnance sinn: COlhlrtlction and a re\ie\\' of operatiunal. 
maintcnance and sUr\cillanec proccdures. An extensi\c 
revie\\ of the :h-constrllcted dcsi",n of the dam is lInder
takcn and cOll1parc:d with eurlTnt c~yaluation guidelines :llld 
criteria. All auxiliar\' structures arc included. suell as ",ates. 
conduits. delHi, h()(;ms. and so on. the rnalfunction, da'm:wc 
or failurc of \\ hieh could afket the continued safe opcr~!
tion of thc dam. (lr othcrwise jeorardi/e thc sakt\ (lf the 
ruhlic. rmpert\ (lr thc environment. From this rc\'ie\\. :11l 

asscs',lllcnt of the dam's sakt\' is made, 
Jf thc ('lR team l':llllwt n;nlirm the s:ilLl\ (lf thl' dam. 

eithcr oper:ilion:!1 or structural ill1pWW'm,'nt; arc nLllk (\1. 

if the :hsCSSnll'llt is not ddiniti\c. IlHlIC ,ktaikd lkfil'il'lll'\ 
i mcst ig:il ions :11 l' e:IITied out. 

Asscsslllent ol the s:lkt\ of l'aeh d:lI11 is hased Oil C\ :t!Ud-

EMERGENCY 
PREPAREONI::.SS 

PLANS 

-Operatlonal 

DAM SArl TY RFVlfW 

-Comprehensl\!e Inspectlon 
and revlew 

-GuidelInes 
-Studies 

OEFICIENCY IN, VESTIGATION I 
(d reqUJred) 

-Identdy requJred 
tmprovements 
orconftrm safety of the dam 

DAM SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS 
(if required) 

-Correct Identlfled 
deflcienclcs 

Fig. l. Structure ofBC Hydro's Dam Safety Program. 
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Fig. 2. Dam Safety Program management. 
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plan ar;~; ks I 
caPlt~=~ 
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Productlon 

survelilance, 
IflSpec\fOrtS 

dilt;) qiJthermq 

tion critcria and rroccdure~ cotltaincd in Be Hydro guide
lines. The guidelincs cover: 

• lJndcrtaking a comprchcnsivc inspcction and revic\v: 
• Selccting and r(luting infl()\V design noods: 
• Rcservoir freeboard: 
• Closure requirernents for rmver intakc gates: 
• Selceting and arplying scisillic criteria fm dams: 
• Sckcting and arplying ~eismic critcria for dam arpur
tenance~; 

• Review of reservoir slore stahility: 
• Iktcrmining rcservuir cvacuation reljuirclllcnts: amI. 
• Modelling procedmcs for dam brcach inundation studtes. 

Fmther guidclines are heing pl'Cparcd. as follows: 

• Com,eljucnce-hascd d:lln salct\ criteria: 
• Managclllent of reser\'oir dehri~;; 
• Design of de bris booms: 
• Reliahilitv of dam opcration: and. 
• ASSCSSIllCllt of foundations of existing da ms on rock. 

Studies are hcing llndcrtakcn to rrm'ide basic raramcters 
and informati()n neL'essarv for the aSSCSSlllcnt of dam 
safct\ ' 

• Scismir: Desi~n cdrthlJuakc P~IJ;lTllclers for the Maxi
Illllrll Dcsi~11 J::lIth'lll:,~e (\1\)1:) :!nd the Design Basis 
Larthqlla~e (DnL) :\1,' dCli\l'd Oil a sitl'-specific h:iSis to 
leiket thc prc\'ailill~ lIll\!crsl;II11lin!'. (lf the SL'isl1l\l-tCCtllllic 



Densijying upstream joundalions lo withstand seismie loading using 
dynamic compaction at Daisy Lake dam. 

Strenglhening oj bullresses lO lI'ilhsland seismie loading using 
pilasIers and slruls at Jordan dh'ersion dam. 

environment. 
• Flood: Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) and Prob
able Maximum Floods (PMF) are deri ved on a watershed
specific or regional basis. 
• Reservoir slopes: The be haviour of potentiall y ha z
ardous slopes is asscssed where failure of th ese slopes 
could affect the dam hy direct contact or a s lide-generated 
wave. 
• Intlow forecasting: Prediction of reservoir inflows and 
hence warning of the onset of large floods is improved. 
• Dam breach inundation: The consequences of dam 
failure are determined. The results are used as input for the 
selecti(1n of evaluation criteria for safety assessmen!. and 
for the prcparation of inundation maps which are incor
porated into th e ell1ergcncy preparedncss plan for each 
dam. 

Emergency plans 
Emcr!.!.encv I'rcparedncss Plans (El'l's) h;I\'C hccn preparcd 
for c;ch ~Iam. Th .: El'l's. \\hieh pr()\' id c proe.:dllres for 

responding to alerts and actual dam breach conditions, are 
distributed to agen eies involved in emergency pre
paredness. Testing of the EPPs is carried out on aregular 
basis. Arecent operational exercise involved a simulated, 
earthquake-triggered dam breach. As part of the exercise, 
the BC Hydro Corporate Emergency Centre in Vancouver 
was activated and 23 ageneies participated in the commu
nity emergency operating centre set up near the dam. These 
exercises are accepted well by the public and ageneies. 

Operation, maintenance and surveillanee 
A set of specific and unique operation, maintenance and 
surveillance requirements for dam safety is identified for 
each dam . A concise document detailing these requirements 
is prepared, primarily for use by production (site) staff. 

Regular inspections, monitoring, data collection and test
ing, carried out on each dam, include: 

• Routine visual inspection and collection of data by site 
personnei; 
• Intermediate inspections by a dam safety inspector, 
usually twice a year, at high and low reservoir leveis; 
• Continual monitoring of instruments in dams and reser
voir slopes for piezometric pressures, displacements, 
stresses and seismic activity, augmented by Automatic Data 
Acquisition Systems; 
• Special inspections, when unusual conditions are sus
pected or known; 
• Reservoir slope inspections of existing or known poten
tial slides . For slopes where the consequences of failure 
would be high , movements are carefully monitored by elab
ora te instrumentation; and, 
• Inspection and testing of discharge gates and other aux il
iary equipment required for dam safety purposes. 

Deficiency investigations 
Deficiency Investigations, if required after the dam safety 
review, either confirm that the dam is safe or that a defi
ciency exists. In the latter case, a preferred method of 
improving dam safety is identified. The components are as 
follows: 

• Assessment of the potential deficiency to determine 
whethcr the dam is safe or poses an unacceptable risk to 
life or property. This can includc installation of instru 
ments, field investigations, and rigorous analysis and mod
elling. 
• Determination of whether or not short-term risk is 
acceptable, or implementation of interim measures. 
• Identification of va rio us permanent measures to remedy 
any deficiency. 
• Engineering and economic analysis of options and selec
tion of one fo; implementation. 
• Prcparation of preliminary dcsign and cost cstimate for 
the se lectcd option. 

Manv of thc investi!!.ations havc resulted in dam safety 
improv'ements being r~quired . However, in one case, the 
WAC Bennett dam, it was concluded after significant 
investigation that the observcd behaviour of piezometric 
pressur'Cs in the core, initially viewed with alarm, was not 
unu sual for da ms having thick impervious cores made of 
!.!.Iacial tili l. In the case of Duncan dam, a major carthfill 
~tructllre founded on Inose compressible foundations, there 
has been settlement of up to about 5 m sincc construction. 
Screening studies indicated pOlential seismic stability prob
lems unde r th e Maximulll Dcs ig n Earthquake. However. 
extellsivc !!.cotcchnical in ves tigations and finit c element 
;11 ta h 'ses h~ Ve cuneluded t hat (IlC I iq udact ion and su Ilse-
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quent deformation of the foundations and fill would not 
jeopardize the integrity of the dam and that the risk to the 
dam is acceptable. This study demonstrated the value of a 
staged assessment, where the cost of additional, more com
plex, investigation and study was weighed against the cost 
of remedial measures at each stage. 

Dam safety improvements 
Twenty-five of BC Hydro's dams have been, or are being, 
upgraded to meet safety requirements, and it is expected 
that 13 others will require upgrading. Although some 
measures are significant, the majority are to correct defi
eieneies that seem relatively small, but which could have 
led to dam failure. The choice of improvements is normally 
based on the alternative that has the lowest total eost 
(including construetion. lost energy and the risk costs of 
future physical and environmental damage ). To meet this 
goal, both structural and n()n-structural improvements are 
considered. 

Non-structural options include changes to reservoir rule 
curve operation, warning systems for flood events, and pro
ject abandon men!. A number of reservoir rule curves have 
been amended. but no projects have, as yet, been aban
doncd. Although reliance on warning systems has not yet 
been accepted as il permanent non-structural mitigative 
measure, one is being considcred for the Wahleach project. 
At present. an interim warning system is in place at this 
project which is based on !lood forecasting from a hydro
metcorological network, inspection of the spillway for evi
dence of distress and, if necessary, alerting authorities 
through the procedures outlined in the EPP. 

Structural improvements that have been implemented 
include the following: 

• Strengthening and minimizing the liqucfaction potential 
of the earthfill sections and foundations at the John Hart 
dam, using a combination of techniques including slurry 
trench, jet grouting, stone eolumns, vibroflotation and 
material replacementC; 

• Rock buttressing of the Coquitlam dam and increasing 
the height of the dam to increase spillway capacity; 
• Rcbuilding Alouette dam using the existing dam as an 
upstream cofferdam; 
• Reinforeing the Jordan diversion dam buttress and slab 
structure using pil asters and struts design ed on the ba~is of 
a thrce dimensional finitc e1emcnt dynamic analysis': 
• Strengthening a numhcr of concretc dams and spillway 
picrs for seismie loads using large capacity. post-tcnsioned. 
corrosion-protected anchors: 
• Providing automatie tlow shut-off capahility for power 
intake gates and turbinc units using seismicallv activated 
triggers': 
• Densifying foundations to improve seismic stahility at 
the Daisy Lake dam using dvnamic compaction and hcrm 
loading: and. 
• Installing drainage adits to pTOl'idc stahilitv for Dutch
man's Ridge (Mica dam) and !)ownie Slide (Rc\'clstokc 
dam). Elaborate inslrumcntation to measurc water pressure 
and dcformation was aho included'. 

Future directions 
The flIst cyc!c of dam safety le\'icws has hccn cornp!ctcd 
and more than es I()() million has hcen spent on dam safety 
improvcmcnts: these have lllainh hccn to illlprm c scisJllic 
stabil itv and the abilitv to pass design flo()(b. \Vork will 
contilHll' on the basic Dam S,lfet\' Program and completion 
of oUht,lllding dclieiene\ in\esti),!,ltions and illlprmclllcnts, 
Based on c"pcrienec to date and an asseSSlllellt ol fUtUll' 

trends, same specific operational research and development 
initiatives are being pursued, which have particular impor
tance to the system. 

Evaluation criteria for dams 
Classification of BC Hydro's dams is at present bascd on 
the Incremental Hazard system, with three categories: high, 
significant and low. For dams in each category, specific 
evaluation criteria are assigned for extreme natural events 
(floods, earthquakes) that could eau se dam failure. This 
approach can Iead to dams which have vastly different con
sequcnces of failure being classificd similarly. 

A new approach is being developed that would seIect 
cvaluation criteria for all dams based on a uniform levcl of 
exposure to the consequences of failure, but maintain rea
sonable upper and lowcr bounds6 . Where the conscquences 
of failure would be truly catastrophic, dams would be eval
uated using maximum flood and earthquakc criteria. Dams 
with insignificant failure consequences would bc evaluated 
based on minimum criteria or economics. Dams fall ing 
between these two extremes would be evaluated using cri
teria determined on the basis of an acceptabIe (or tolerable) 
Ievel of exposure to life and economic loss. The criteria 
would include the conscquence of dam breach, the proba
bility of occurrencc of naturai events and the probability of 
dam failure as a rcsult of these naturai events. 

Provincial seismie review 
A current revicw of seismic hazards is providing scismic 
ground motion information for the entirc province. Proba
bilistic methods are mainly being used to devclop ground 
motion parameters. It includes compiling and sorting earth
quake catalogues for BC and adjacent arcas, devcloping a 
seismogenic zone made!. reviewing recently developed 
attenuation relationships, and performing extensive compu
tations. Two eommonly uscd parameters, peak ground 
acceleration and peak spectral response, have bcen dcvel
opcd in the form of regional contour maps and site-spccific 
curves. Deterministie methods are also applied whcre 
potentially active faults can be idcntified. Ground motions 
from a potential Cascadia Subduction carthquake of[ the 
west coast of Canada are considered in this manner. Wherc 
only probabilistie rnethods are applied, one of the kcy 
issucs to be resolved is the scleetion of an appropriate risk 
levd for the Maximulll Design Earthquake. An annual 
exeecdancc of 10,1 is being considered for those dams with 
catastrophic co[]sequcnces of failure, 

Probability of occurrence PMPS and PMFS 
Design floods obt,lincd by convcntional flood frequency 
analvsis LIS in),! historical data are generally satisfactory for 
low hazard dams. Howcver. for high hazard dams. the 
design f1()od is usually based Oil th~' Probablc Maxirnlllll 
Flood (PM!) conccpt \vhich. in turn. is bascd on the Proba
bk MaximuT11 Prccipitation (PMP). A lllcthoc!ology is hcing 
dc\cloped tll cstimatc the probabilitv of ()ccurrcnec of PMI' 

and P~1f cvents from whieh to dctcrllline acccptablc Ievels 
of f100d risk. 

A rceent pilot study investigatcd the concept of multi
variatc analvsis to obtain an opcrational cstimate of the 
prohahilitl' of the one-dal' PMI' for a watcrshcd'. The re~ults 
\Vere uscd tll devclop prohability e~timatcs and confidence 
limih through the full rall),!e of storm potcntial up to and 
he\\Hld the 1'\11' design ncn\. On the basis that the storm 
lllcchanislll'. and clilllatc during the estimated IO()-year lifc
time (lI the ]1mjcct will rcmain similar to the 4()-vear pcriod 
()l hlqOf/cal recllrds. the ,lllllllal probahilitv of a onc-d:l\' 
1'\11' 1ll,lV he ill thc order (Jf 10-' to 10 -h. It is planned to test 
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the method of PMPS for different durations and at other loca
lions where long-term climate data are available. 

Procedures to estimate PMFS 
Proecdures for determining project Probable Maximum 
Floods (PMF) are be ing reviewed and revised, based on 
state-of-the-art techniques and concepts. This field is 
rapidly evolving, because of improvements in data avail
ability and computing power. The main components being 
considered for determining PMFS are: 

• PM!': Guidelines for determining project PMPS and dis
tributing them in time and spacc. 
• Snowpack: AppTOpriatc return periods and design tem
perature melt sequenccs. 
• Pre-storm: Review of pre-storms and determining the 
magnitude, duration and dry day separat ion from the PMI'. 

• P'IF scenarios: The sclection of PMF componcnts and 
their combination with prestorms. 
• ModeIs: Similarities and differences between watershed 
simulation modcls and comparison of their cxtcnsion to PMF 

conditions. 
• Design tlood routing: Initial reservoir lcvels for use in 
PMF studies. 

Structural investlgatlOn techniques 
Currcnt statc-of-the-art analytical tcehniques are not capa
ble of prov iding a rigorous assessment of the seismie safety 
of concrcte dams. Judgement evaluations are usually made 
relying on a combination of two-dimensional and three
dimensional dynamic analyses prov iding bounds to the pre
dicted responses'. Research and devclopment initiatives are 
being madc through the Canadian Electrical Association 
(CEA) and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). 
These will investigate the effect of horizontal joints and 
concrete/rock interfaces, with or without the hydrodynamic 
cffects of pore prcssures, on the dynamic response of grav
it y dams to earthquakes. The application of fracture 
mechanics to concrctc dam analysis is also being investi
gated. 

Proccdures are being devcloped for calculating rcliability 
nlllnbers that corrcspond with probabilities of failurc appro
priate for the consequcncc classification of the dams. 

Reservoir debris management 
Two incidents occurred, in the 1950s, at dams which Be 
Hydro no\\' owns, which showed the potcntial conse
quences of rcservoir dehris blocking or damaging discharge 
faeililics". Proccdures are being devclopcd to manage 
dcbris in reservoirs to meet safdv. cCllnomic and rcscrvoir 
use considcratiofls Ill: these incl~de an assessmcnt of the 
amount of debris \\'hich might enter reservoirs from the 
rescrvoir rim ur watcrshcd during !loods. and guidelincs for 
Ihe design of dchris hooms. 

Reliability of dam operatlon 
Extcrnal physical conditions. such as extrclllc "cather. 
equiprnent malfunction, operating crror and upstrcam 
rclcases. Illav be more likclv to cause damage or failure to 
projccts t h,;n c()nven I iOll;t1 design load i ;lg cOlld i lions 
(l'xtreJllc floods or earlhqllakcs). (,uidelincs to assess thc 
potcntial vulnerahilitv tlf dams to ,such ctlllditi')llS ,lnd to 
help dcvelop ,l Illeans lO c\ ,tluate the a,\SociateJ ri..,ks arL' 
heillg prep,lred ,llld "ill co\er: 

• ;\ rnie\\' (lf 1ll,1ill ,mel all:\ill<ln' PO\\ L'r slIpPIv ,IllIl clcctri
et!. IlIL'l'h,lllic',t! ,llld ;llIIOJl],lllc Ulilliol S\Sll'llh. p,l1lil'lILlrh 
thllse Ihal c()lIld ,rIkei IIrL' (l\ l'lall "PL'ldli,)]1 "I di'L'ILll~" 

facilities; and, probabilistic analysis of the reliability of 
(hose systems that could affect the safety of the dam. 
• Rcsponse of the reservoir levels to imbalances in the 
inflow and discharge conditions, such as large upstream 
releases. 
• Review of operating procedures to identify poten ti al 
events which could affcct dam safety. 

Geotechnical techniques 
The assessment of the performance and stability of 
embankmellt dams and foundations under seismic loading 
has rcquired the developmcnl of special techniqucs, for 
example: 

• Extremcly high quality undisturbed frozen samples of 
critical foundation sands wcre successfully recovered at 
Duncan dam using a large diameter core barreL Ground 
freezing to depths of 20 m was completed using liquid 
nitrogen. Cyclic simple shear and cyclical triaxial tests 
gave a comprehensive understanding of liquefaction resis
tance and subsequent residual strength. 
• High quality. in situ measurements of dcnsity have been 
ohtained using a compensatcd gamma-gamma logging tool. 
The technique is couplcd with laboratory testing and X-ray 
diffraction for parametric adjustment. 
• finitc element analysis has been used to predict dcforrna
tion of embankments as a rcsult of liqucfaction from earth
quake loading, and dcvelopment of rational and cost
ellcctive remcdial measures. 
• Mcthods to invcstigate and assess coarse gravelly soils 
have been devcloped, and rcsearch on various techniques is 
continuing. 

Data acquisition 
Automatic data acquisition systems have been dcveloped to 
lJbtain real time information for monitoring scepage. de
formation, water levels and dynamic pore pressures under 
scismic loadingil. This allows a continuous cvaluation to be 
made of the performance and stability of dams and reser
voir slores which are a potential hazard, and also provides 
an early warning funetion. Instrulllentation at nine major 
sites. six dams and thrce landslide arcas, has hecn auto
mated to date. Data are collccted and transmittcd to il 

central location for proccssing and analysis; kcy instru
ments have alarm thrcsholds which are mOllitored on a 24 h 
basis. 

lIydromc:teorological nctworks have been installed ill 
five major drainagc basillS. Thcsc cnhance strearnflow fore
casting for warning ill' the onset of large floods and for their 
safe routillg. The nct,vorks are abo used to optimize power 
generation. Ninetv-fivc data co!lection platforrns colkct 
hvdmlogical and metc()Jologieal data which are transmillcd 
by satellite through a downlink rccciving stat ion to Be 
HnjJ()'s control ccntn:. 

Technology transfer 
Be Hvdro's D,llll Sakt\' Program is now wcll cstahlishcd. 
and the utility's policy is to share knowkdgc ami experi
cncc with <lther utilities, dam owners and the engineering 
comillunity. thrnugh a technology transfer programfl1c~. 
which includes joint rcsearch and development ventures. 
Be llnlro Oft:ani.ccs a \\cek-Iong dam safetv seminar. hel el 
in Val~c()lIvcl~and prCSL'I](cd hv its staff. ~ 

J\cknO'vvlE:"dgeIl"cnts 
Ilte ,lUIIt"1 \\1\11L'\ l" til:tllk \Ldl (Il' IOC !!\,Il" ill\'olvcd ill lill' Il,,," 
\,ilvl\ Pr{),~_'Jdl1l Ill! lhL'll \,III!,d1k ,I"")\[;lfll'l' ill the prcp:jf,!li(lfl (li tlll'-. 
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Dam. safety diseussed at 
Bydropower '92 

Several pa pers covedng various issues relating to 
dam safety were presented and discussed at the 
Hydropower '92 conference in Lillehammer, Nor

way, in JunI' 1992 (sec also WP&DC September 1992, 
p4). This bdef report highlights papers under this topie, 
which were presented in two sessions. The first was 
ehaired by K. Høeg of Norway and J. A. Veltrop of the 
USA; the second was chaired by D. K. Lysne of Norway 
and G. N. Rimal of Nepal. 

In the first of the two sessions OJ1 dam ,afcty. thrcc papct'> 
were prcsented and disclissed. 

Reservoir debris 
The first papcr was hY N. M. Niclsen (lf Be Ilvdro. 
Canada, t:ntitkd. "Res,nvoir debris: safet\', economic and 
eJ1\'ironmental considerations ". He descrihed how rescrv(lir 
dcbris (namely. trcc dehris) could afrect the safctv of dams. 
the cfficiencv of power prodllction and the attractivcncss of 
the reservoir for othn uses. Increasing aW,lIelll'SS of dam 
safety, the need to maximizc powcr prodllction at nisting 
schernes (hd"ore building ne\\' ones). and puhlic awarencss 
and attitudes on the lise of reser\'oirs had led to incrcased 
debris management programIlles at resef\oirs operated hv 
Be Hvdm. v, hich ownnl hO dams. Thc cost of ll1ana~in~ 
dchris could he high. especialiv \\herc the rcser\'oir \\',!', n()t 
clcarcd prior to filling or wherc lar~c \olumcs (lf dchris 
(mcred from lhc watcrshcd. Nielsen dcscrihcd the delHis 
managemenl practices of Be I !yLlro. as well as an approach 
to co-ordinate the concnns uf variolls intcrcstcd grollps. 
The papcr discussed exarnpks of dchris management at 
Slrathcon<l dam. and the Stave Lake reservoir. 

Measurcs to cnsllre dam safcl\' at Be IlvdJ() dams 
included: pmlccting discharge facilities from hlockagc: 
allowing dchris to pa" such Llcilities priol to II1:I,il1lum 
disch;lr~cs: designing dchris hoo/lls II,)t 10 lai!. hul to ;dlm\ 
ckhris to pass (l\Cr or undl'l thclll durin~ o,trclllc l'undi
tiuns: :Ind. ,i/ing dischar~l' Ltcililic, III P;I" ,:tleh :11l\ 
dehri, ,i/l'S ami \UIUllll" \\ hil'h could (lCU'" Ikh", hil<llll 
repl,(Ccllll'lll ;JJld up"J:ldill~ \\ as ulJlll'lclL'd (llllilder \\ al :It 
J ~ ",ilL'''_ 

Internal erosion in rockfill dams 
The second papcr was by A. Wiirm<ln of the Swedish State 
Power Board and M.skoglund of SI"TFI NIlL, Norway. and 
was entitkd. "Ovcrtopping of the core in rockfill dams: 
internal erosion" (sec WP&DC, lune Il)LJ2, 1'5/)). 

Rcccnt research in Scandinavia had shown that the oril'.i
nal design floods for dams might have heen und~r
estimated. This had raised the rclated ljuestion of whcthcr 
temporarv oyertopping of the central morainc corc in carth
and rockfill dams could he allowed for in very exlrclllc 
noods. It was necessary to understand the risk oL and pro
ccsses oL resultant ero~ion on the top surface of the COlC or 
of lhc sand filler above it. Both a theoretical inycstigation 
and ohscrvations at prototype-sede clearly indicated lhal 
erosion slarted al the downstream side of the lower. finer 
stralUIll. and propagated rapidlv upstream, if the geometri
Gd filter clitcrion was not satisficd in thc interface bClwccn 
tWIl soil lavers .sllhjectcd lo lhrough-Ilow. The time scale of 
lhe process was vcrv sensitive to variation in lhc ratio of 
the grain sizcs in thc bvers and to lhc void ratio of the 
uppcr stralum. l!owel'er. it did not depcnd si~nifiGtntlv on 
the hcight of the o\'ertoppillg. If oillv a small fraclion of the 
erodiblc grains wcrc retained at the inlerface bv tTlcchanical 
inlcractioll (filtralion). then crosion ceased quitc ljuickil 
,mel the lkgradalion of the inlerfacc \Vas lilllited. 

The paper concluded lhat SOIl1C support was given to the 
idea of allo\\ing tempmarv' overlopping during l"treflll' 
f10mk Fulure studies wne to focus on filtration cfkcts and 
Oil ,lll e,tcllsioJl of lhc ill\·cstil'.atcd ralll'.C of Ihc hvdraullc 
gradienis used as a h:iSis for lh~ transport relationshil'. 

New concepts m spillway deSign 
D. K. Lvsne, of the Norwcl'.ian Institute of Technolol'.\'. 
NOl\\al -outlinl'll 1lC\\ conccph in spillwav design. I le t1(s
cus.sed Ihc qucstioll of sprcading the cnergv dissipation 
()\ l'r thl' kngth of the spillwa\' channe!. Thi, could he 
achie\l'lL he ,aid. cither lhrollgh wugh slIrface cnergv dis
,iPdlioll or hl dd:ljllillg slepped spillw,ll' dcsi"ns. Thc 
de,ign iJllplied Jlloderate erosion GlviLltion ilttcltsil\ which. 
Ilt Imll. dllil\\cd j'l! lInlincd. nlUgh 'illrface spillw;II'S ;IS :1 

s:IIc' :lJld 10\\ -l'(ls[ design "ptioIl. 
I.l 'Ill' Sllggl'stl'd th;11 thC/c \\;1' :1 slrollg lelldcllC\ 
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NAME 

(l) The organization whose constitution 
forms the subject ofthis document is officially 
known as The International Commission on 
Large Dams (ICOLD) and is hereinafter ca lied 
"The Commission". 

(2) The present Constitution is supplemen
led and implemented by a set of By-Laws. 

SectlOD 11_ 

OBJECTIVES 

(I) The objectives of the Commission are 
to encourage improvement in the planning, 
design, construction, opcration and mainte
nance of large dams and associated civil engi
neering works by bringing together relevant 
information and studying related questions 
including technical, economic, financial, envi
ronmental and social aspects. 

(2) The Commission accomplishes its ob
jects : 

(a) by interchange of information among its 
severai National Committees; 

(b) by holding Executive, Public or other 
meetings at intervals ; 

(e) by organizing and co-ordinating studies 
and experiments; 

(d) by. publication of proceedings. reports and 
documents. 

(3) The Commission is not a profit seeking 
body. 

APPELLATION 

(I) L 'organisme, dont les Statuts f.ont ('ob
jet du present document, est officiellement 
connu sous le nom de « Commission Interna
tionale des Grands Barrages » (CIGB) et est 
designe ci-apres par « La Commission ». 

(2) Les presents Statuts sont completes et 
precises par un Reglement Interieur. 

Chapitre Il. 

OB.JECTIF 

(I) L'objectif de la Commission est de 
favoriser les progres dans I'etablissement des 
projets, la construction, I'exploitation et l'en
tretien des grands barrages et des ouvrages de 
genie civil associes, en rassemblant les rensei
gnements qui les concernent et en etudiant les 
questions qui s'y rapportent et notamment les 
aspects techniques, economiques, ecologiques 
et sociaux. 

(2) La Commission remplit sa mission 
par: 

(a) I'echange d'informations entre ses divers 
Comites Nationaux ; 

(b) la tenue de temps a autres de Reunions 
Executives. de reunions publiques ou 
d'autres reunions; 

(e) I'organisation et la coordination d'etudes 
et d'essais; 

(d) la publication de comptes-rendus, de 
rapports et de documents. 

(3) La Commission est un organisme sans 
but lucratif. 

PARTICIPATION 
IN THE COMMISSION 

(I) Any independent country may su bm it 
an application for membership so as to 
participate in the activities of the Commission 

and become a "Member Country". For this 
purpose a National Committee as hereinafter 
defined shall communicate with the Secretary 
General signifying that it wishes to be consi
dered for membership and is prepared to 
adhere to this Constitution and collaborate 
fully with the Commission. The National 
Committee must also indicate to the Secretary 
General that it will undertake to compile and 
submit to the Central Office as soon as 
possible after election. a register of the large 
dams in its country. 50 that this list can be 
added to the World Register of Dams which 
has been prepared and is periodically kept up 
to date by the Commission. The formal 
application together with such supplementary 
information as may be required by the Secre
tary General shall thereafter be submitted to 
the Central Office. If the Secretary General is 
satisfied that the application is in order he 
shall include the application in the Agenda at 
the next Executive Meeting for consideration 
by the Commission and formal election as a 
"Member Country" 

Section IV. 

NATIONAL COMMllTEES 

(I) When the term "National Committee" 
is used it shall, according to the circumstances 

obtaining in each country. be either a Com
mittee specially organized with a view to il<; 
participation in the Commission or a National 
Committee, or a sub-committee thereof. of 
any International Organization such as the 
World Energy Conference approved by the 
Commission. 

PARTICIPATION 
A LA COMMISSION 

(\) Tout pays independant peut solliciter 
son admission a la Commission afin de 

participer aux activites de celle-ei et devenir 
un « Pays Membre ». A cet effet. un Comite 
National d'un pays. constitue dans les condi
tions indiquees ci-apres, devra se mettre en 
rapport avec le Secretaire General, en stipu
lant qu'il desire que sa candidature au titre de 
membre soit examinee et qu'il est pret a 
adherer aux presenLs Statuts et a collaborer 
pleinement avec la Commission. Le Comite 
National doit aussi indiquer au Secretaire 
General qu 'il entreprendra de preparer et de 
transmettre au Bureau Central. aussitot que 
possible apres son admission, un registre des 
grands barrages de son pays de fa<;:on que 
cette liste puisse etre ajoutee au Registre 
Mondial des Barrages qui a ete prepare et qui 
est mis a jour pcriodiquement par la Commis
sion. La demande formelle d'admission sera 
ensuite soumise au Bureau Central avec toutes 
informations complementaires qui pourraient 
et re jugees nccessaires par le Secretaire Gene
ral. Si le Secretaire General estime que la 
demande est recevable. il devra I'inscrire a 
I'ordre du jour de la reunion executive sui

vante pour examen par la Commission et 
election officielle a titre de « Pays Membre n. 

Chapitre IV. 

COMITES NATIONAUX 

(I) Lorsque le terme « Comite National» 

est employe, il s'applique, suivant les condi
tions particulieres a chaque pays. soit a un 
Comite specialement constitue en vue de sa 
participation a la Commission, soit a un 
Comite National (ou un sous-comite de ce 
Comite Nationall de tout organisme interna
tional, tel que la Conferenee Mondiale de 
l'Energie, agree par la Commission. 



of persons competent in matters relating to 
dams. They shall be at liberty to establish their 
Articles of Association and their Organization 
freely in a~cordance with their requirements. 
having regard to the circumstances of the 
country itself and the national legislation. 

(3) The Commission be fore electing any 
National Committee to membership shall 
require a report from the Secretary General 
confirm ing that the detailed application by the 
National Committee complies with the requi
rements of this Constitution. Only one Natio
nal Committee shall be elected for each 
country. 

(4) Any National Committee which is 
carrying out studies and experimental work 
shall keep the Central Office informed of the 
results of these studies and experiments 

Section V. 

ORGANIZA TION 
OF THE COMMISSION 

(I) The organization of the Commission 
and the means for carrying out the objects for 
which it has been created shall be provided as 
follows: 

(a) Officiers; 

(b) Central Office; 

(c) Executive Meettngs; 

(d) Technical Committees and AdministratIve 
or Special Committees.-

(e) Public Meetings (Congresses) ; 

(f) Subscriptions and Contributions. 

(2) Throughout the Constitution and By
laws, the meaning of the following terms will 
be as undernoted: 

"Member Counlrie.s" : 

Countries that have been elected and 
registered in the Central Office as members of 
the International Commission on Large Dams. 

composes de techniciens competents en ma
tiere de barrages. Ils auront toute latitude pour 
etablir leurs Statuts et leur organisation selon 
leurs besoins, eu egard aux conditions particu
lieres a chaque pays et dans le cadre de la 
legislation nationale. 

(3) Avant d'elire un Comite National en 
qualite de membre, la Comission demandera 
au Secretaire General de lui confirmer que 
t'acte de candidature est en accord avec les 
presents Statuts. [I ne sera admis qu 'un seul 
Comite National par pays. 

(4) Tout Comite National qui execute des 
etudes et des travaux experimentaux doit tenir 
le Bureau Central informe des resultats de ces 
etudes et de ces experiences 

Chapitre V 

ORGANISA nON 
DE LA COMMISSION 

(I) L'organisation de la Commission et les 
moyens dont elle disposera pour remplir la 
mission pour laquelle elle a ete creee seront les 
suivants: 

(a) Bureau de la Commission ; 

(b) Bureau Central; 

(c) Reunions Executives; 

(d) Comites Techniques et Comites Admtnis
tratifs ou Speciaux; 

(e) Reunions publiques (Congres) .

(f) Cotisations et Contributions. 

(2) Dans I'ensemble des Statuts et du 
Reglement [nterieur, la signification des ter
mes suivants est definie ai nsi qu'i\ suit : 

« Pays membres li : 

Pays qui ont ete elus et inscrits au Bureau 
Central comme membres de la Commission 
I nternationale des Grands Barrages 

A person appointed by a Member Country 
as one of their National Committee on Large 
Dams; also a person serving on Committees 
as provided in Section [X as a representative 
of the National Committee. 

"Vo/ing Member" : 

The person selected by a National Com
mittee to represent it at an Executive Meeting 
and to vote on its behal f. 

"De/ega/c" : 

A person appointed by a National Com
mittee to allend at an Executive Meeting 
along with the Voting Member as a represen
tative of the Member Country, but who is not 
entitled to vote. 

"Parlicipanl" : 

A member of a National Committee or 
other approved qualified person taking part in 
a Congress. 

"Accompanying Persons" : 

Persons who accompany anyone entitled 
under Section VIII to be present at an 
Executive Meeting or under Section X to be 
present at a Congress, but do not take any 
part in discussion. Such accompanying per
sons must be more than 16 years of age and 
must be immediate relatives or be normally 
resident in the household of those attending 
an Executive Meeting or a Congress who 
shall not bring more than three accompanying 
persons or such smaller number as decided by 
the host country. They shall pay a reduced 
registration free. 

Section VI. 

OFFICERS 

(t) The Officers of the Commission shall 
be: 

(a) President; 

(h) Six Vice-Presidents; 

Personne designee par un pays membre 
pour faire partie de son Comite National des 
Grands Barrages. 

Egalement, person ne faisant partie des 
Comites vises au Chapitre [X en qualite de 
representant du Comite National. 

« De/eguc Offtcie/ )). 

La personne designee par un Comite 
National pour le representer a une Reunion 
Executive et voter en son nom. 

« De/egue il: 

Personne designee par un Comite National 
pour assister, aux cotes du Delegue OfficieL a 
une Reunion Executive comme representant 
dupays membre, mais n'ayant pas le droit de 
vote. 

« Parlicipolli il : 

Membre d'un Comite National ou autre 
person ne competente agreee, qui prend part a 
un Congres. 

(( PerSOlll1eS accolllpagllal1/es )) : 

Person nes qui sans prendre part a aucune 
discussion, accompagnent quiconque autorise 
au titre du Chapitre VIII des Statuts aassister 
a une Reunion Executive ou au titre du 
Chapitre X a participer a un Congres. Ces 
personnes doivent etre ågees de plus de seize 
ans et et re des parents directs de ceux qui sont 
presents a une Reunion Executive ou partici
pent a un Congres ou habiter normale ment 
chez eux. et ceux-ci ne pourront avoir plus de 
trois person nes acccmpagnantes, celle Iimite 
pouvant etre abaissee par decision du pays 
invltant. Ces person nes devront payer un droit 
d'lI1scription reduit. 

Chapitre VI. 

BUREAU DE LA COMMISSION 

(I) Le Bureau de la Commission sera 
constitue de la maniere suivante • 

(a) Un President; 

(h) Six Vice-Presidents; 



(d) Treasurer. 

All of whom shall be elected by the 
Commission. These elections shall take place 
during the course of the Executive Meetings 
the functioning of which is specified in 
Section VIII hereafter. The same person may 
be entrusted with the duties of the Secretary 
General and the T reasu rer. 

President. 

(2) The term of office of the President 
shall normally be for three years (or from one 
Congress to the next Congress) a "year" being 
the period of time which elapses between two 
consecutive ordinary Executive Meetings. A 
special or extraordinary Executive Meeting 
shall not be taken into account in arriving at 
the term of office of the President. 

(3) The eleclion of a President shall when
ever possible take place during the Executive 
Meeting of the year in which a public meeting 
or Congress will be held. 

(4) The election of the President shall be 
by secret ballot and shall require a majority 
vote of the Voting Members present. A 
country represented by proxy as provided in 
Section VIII (7) is a voting member present. 
[nvalid ballo!., do not affect the number of 
Voting Members present. The candidate re
ceiving a number of votes greater than half 
the number of Voting Members present will 
be elected. If no candidate does obtain such a 
majority then a second ballot shall be held 
For this second ball Ol the candidate receiving 
a majority vote over the combined votes of 
the other candidate will be elected. If no 
candidate does obtain such a majority then a 
last ballot will be held. For this last ballot. the 
candidate receiving the greatest number of 
votes will be elected. I n the event of a tie the 
candidate who has attended the greatest 
number of Executive Meetings will be elected. 
[n the case of candidates having attended the 
same number of Executive. Meetings. the 
older one will be elected. 

(d) UnT resorier. 

Tous les membres de ce Bureau serant dus 
par la Commission. Ces e!ections auront lieu 
au cours des Reunions Executives dont le 
fonctionnement est expose dans le Chapi
tre VIII. ci-apres. La meme person ne peut etre 
chargee des fonctions de Secretaire General et 
de celles de Tresorier. 

President. 

(2) La duree du mandat du President sera 
normalement de trois annees (ou bien d'un 
Congres au Congres suivant). une « annee » 

etant la periode de temps qui s'ecoule entre 
deux Reunions Executives ordinaires consecu
tives. Aucune Reunion Executive speciale ou 
extraordinaire ne sera prise en consideration 
dans le decompte de la duree du mandat du 
President. 

(3) L'election d'un President devra dans 
toute la mesure du possible avoir lieu lars de 
la Reunion Executive de rannee au cours de 
laquelle il sera tenu une Reunion Publique ou 
Congres. 

(4) L'election du President sera effectuee 
par vote secret, a la majorite des voix des 
delegues officiels presents. Un pays represente 
par un delegue charge d'une procuration, 
comme indique au chapitre VIII (7) est un 
delegue present avec droit de vote. Les bulle
tins nu Is n'affectent pas le nom bre de delegues 
presents avec droit de vote. Le candidat qui 
obtiendra un nom bre de voix plus grand que 
la moitie du nombre des delegues presents 
avec droit de vote sera elu. Si aucun candidat 
n'obtient une telle majorite, un deuxieme 
scrutin devra avoir lieu. Si ce deuxieme 
scrutin assure a run des candidats la majorite 
des voix par rapport a la somme des voix des 
autres candidats restants, il sera elu. Si aucun 
candidat n'obtient cette majorite de voix, il y 
aura un dernier scrutin. Le candidat qui 
reunira le plus grand nombre de voix au cours 
de ce dernier scrutin sera elu. En cas d'egalite 
de voix, le candidat qui aura assiste au plus 
grand nombre de Reunions Executives sera 
elu. Si ces candidats ont assiste au meme 

(5) A President on completion of his term 
of office shall not be eligible for re-election. 

(6) The President shall represent the 
Commission and shall perform the usual 
du lies pertaining to such office, as well as 
those entrusted to him by the Constitution. 
and by the Executive Meeting. He shall 
preside at all meetings of the Commission. As 
head of the Central Office he shall have 
general charge and management thereof. and 
in collaboration with the Secretary General he 
shall hire and supervise the employees, and be 
responsible to the Commission for the 
conduct of the affairs of the Central Office. 

Vice- Presidents. 

(7) The term of office of the six Vice
Presidents shall each be three years, the year 
being defined in Section VI. sub-section (2) 
Two of the Vice-Presidents shall be elected 
each year, the method of election being 
similar to that for the President, Section VI. 
sub-section (4). A Vice-President on comple
tion of his term of office shall not be eligible 
for re-election as a Vice-President except as is 
provided in Section VI. sub-section (12). No 
person from his country may be elected to 
succeed him unless the next Congress is to be 
held in that country and there exists no other 
way in which it may benefit from a post of 
Vice-President in office at the time of the 
Congress. A Vice-President is el igible for 
nomination as President either during, or on 
completion of. his term of office 

(8l The distribution of the six Vice-Presi
dents between the different geographical zones 
shall be carried out in an equitable manner. 
The definition of the zones and the number of 
posts allocated to each of them shall be as 
determined by the By-Laws. 

(9) Any one country shall not at the same 
time be represented by the President and a 
Vice-President. 

sera elu. 

(5) A I'expiration de son mandat, un 

President ne sera pas reeligible. 

(6) Le President representera la Commis
sion et assumera toutes les fonctions habituel
les relevant de ce titre, de meme que les 
fonctions qui lui seront confiees du fait des 
Statuts et par la Reunion Executive. \I presi
dera toutes les reunions de la Commission. En 
tant que chef du Bureau Central, il en assu
mera la direction generale et la gestion, et. en 
collaboration avec le Secretaire General, il 
engagera et dirigera les employes et sera 
responsable devant la Commission de la 
conduite des affaires du Bureau Central 

Vice- Presidents. 

(7) La duree du mandat de chacun des six 
Vice-PresIdents sera de trois annees - I'annee 
etant definie au Chapitre VI. paragraphe (2) 

Deux des Vice-Presidents seront elus chaque 
annee, suivant un mode d'e!ection semblable a 
celui qui est prevu pour le President, Chapi
tre VI paragraphe (4). A I'expiration de son 
mandat un Vice-President ne sera pas reeligi
ble comme Vice-President. excepte dans le cas 
prevu au Chapitre VI. paragraphe (2) ci
apres. Aucune person ne du meme pays ne 
pourra etre e!ue pour lui succeder a moins 
que le Congres suivant ne doive se tenir dans 
ce pays et qu'il n'existe aucun autre moyen de 
faire beneficier ce pays d'un poste de Vice
President au moment du Congres. Un Vice
President est eligible comme President soit 
pendant son mandat soit a rexpiration de 

celui-ci. 

(8) La repartition des six Vice-Presidents 
entre les differentes zones geographiques 
devra etre effectuee d'une maniere equitable 
La definition des lOnes et le nombre de postes 
attribues il chacune d'elles seront determines 

par le Reglement Interieur. 

(9) Aucun pays ne pourra etre represente 

en meme temps par le President et par lin 

Vice-President. 



President, the Vice-President who has attend
ed the greatest number of Executive Meet
ings, shall undertake his duties for the period 
required and il' necessary until the next Exe
cutive Meeting. 

(Il) I n the event of the death or retire
ment of a Vice-President he shall be replaced 
by the election at the next Executive Meeting 
of a person from his country who shall hold 
office only for the remaining part of the term 
of office of the replaced Vice-President. 

(12) If a Vice-President is elected to the 
office of President before the expiry of his 
term of office as Vice-President, then the 
office of Vice- President shall at the next 
Executive Meeting be filled by the eieetion, 
for the unexpired period, of a person from the 
same zone. A Vice-President who has comple
ted such an unexpired period of office shall he 
eligible for suhsequent nominatlon as a Vice
President. 

Secretary General. 

(1 J) The Secretary General shall be ap
pointed at an Executive Meeting on terms to 
be agreed. He shall be responsible, under the 
general direction of the President. for the 
conduct of all correspondence of the Central 
Office, for the preparat ion and distribution of 
the agenda of the Executive Meetings, and for 
the preparation and maintenance of minutes 
of such meetings and of reports thereon. He 
shall also deal with any duties to be underta
ken by the Central Office in connection with 
public meetings or Congresses, and perform 
any other service required by the Commis
sion. The duration of the appointement will 
be defined in the terms of the Agreement. 

Treasurer, 

(14) The Treasurer shall be appointed at 
an Executive Meeting on terms to be agreed. 
The Treasurer shall be the custodian of the 
funds of the Commission and shall receive, 

dent, le Vice-President qui a assiste au pl us 
grand nombre de Reunions Executives assu
mera les fonctions du President absent pour la 
periode necessaire et s'il le faut jusqu'a la 
Reunion Executive suivante. 

(I il En cas de deces ou de demission d'un 
Vice-President. celui-ci sera remplace par 
I'election, a la Reunion Executive suivante, 
d'une person ne de son pays qui assumera ses 
fonctions dans la limite exclusive du temps 
restant a courir sur le mandat du Vice-Presi
dent remplace. 

(12) Si un Vice-President est elu comme 
President avant I'expiration de son mandat de 
Vice-President, ce poste de Vice-President sera 
pourvu, a la Reunion Executive suivante, par 
I'election d'une person ne de la meme zone qui 
assumera ses fonctions pour la duree restante 
du mandat. Un Vice-President qui aura exerce 
ses fonctions pendant cetle periode comple
mentaire sera reeligible. 

Secretaire general. 

(13) Le Secretaire General sera designe 
lors d'une Reunion Executive a des conditions 
a convenir. Il sera, sous la direction generale 
du President, responsable de toute la corres
pondance du Bureau Central, de la prepara
tion et de la distribution des ordres du jour 
des Reunions Executives ainsi que de la 
preparation et de la conservation des proces
verbaux de ces reunions et des rapports les 
concernant. Il devra egalement assumer toutes 
tåches qui incomberont au Bureau Central, en 
correlation avec les Reunions Puhliques ou 
Congres ; il devra egalement se charger de 
tous autres services a la requete de la Com
mission. La duree de ses fonctions sera definie 
par I'accord de designation. 

Tresorier, 

(! 4) Le Tresorier sera designe lors d'une 
Reunion Executive a des conditions a conve
nir. Il aura la garde des fonds de la Commis
sion et encaissera toutes creances et contribu-
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contributions. The Treasurer shall disburse all decaissera toule somme depensee pour le 
moneys expended on account of the Commis
sion, The Treasurer shall keep books of 
account of all moneys received and expended, 
and shall report annually, and at such other 
times as the Commission may direct. and 
prepare statements on the status of the funds 
and accounting of the Commission, and shall. 
on being requested, gi ve an explanation of the 
expenses incurred. The Treasurer shall also 
give a bond or surety at the expense of the 
Commission if the Commission requests it. 
The duration of the appointment will be 
defined in the terms of the Agreement. 

Section VII 

CENTRAL OFFICE 

(I) A Central Office shall be established 
and maintained in the City of Paris to deal 
with the business of the Commission. The 
Office shall be under the general direction of 
the President assisted by the Secretary General 
and Treasurer. Attached to the Central Office 
shall be secretaries, clerks, accountants and 
other employees necessary for the efficient 
working of the Office and as may be appro
ved by the Commission. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Central 
Office to deal with all current business, to 
keep the accounts of the Commission, to 
prepare the annual budget of receipts and 
expenditure, to pay all necessary expenses on 
behalf of the Commission up to the limit of 
the approved budget, to issue annual demands 
to National Committees for the subscriptions 
due, to receive, deposit with an approved 
bank, and issue receipts for all dues and 
contributJons received. 

(3) The Central Office shall arrange for 
interchange of documentary and other infor
mation with and between National Commit
tees; shall keep the archives of the Commis
sion ; shall prepare the agenda of all meetings 

- ------- - -

compte de la Commission. Il tiendra la comp
tabilite des recettes et depenses, en fera rap
port chaque annee, ainsi qu'a tout autre 
moment decide par la Commission; il etablira 
les releves de I'etat des fonds et des comptes 
de la Commission et fournira, sur demande, 
toutes justifications des depenses effectuees, Le 
Tresorier devra egalement donner caution ou 
garantie pour le compte de la Commission si 
celle-ei le demande. La duree de ses fonctions 
sera definie par I'accord de designation 

Cha pitre VII. 

BUREAU CENTRAL 

(j) Un Bureau Central sera cree et gere a 
Paris pour traiter les affaires de la Commis
sion. Ce bureau sera place sous la direction 
generale du President assiste par le Secretaire 
General et le Tresorier. Des secretaires, comp
tables, commis et tous autres employes neces
saires il son bon fonctionnement seront atta
ches au Bureau Central, sous reserve de 
I'approbation par la Commission 

(2) Le Bureau Central sera charge de 
I'expedition de toutes les affaires courantes, de 
la tenue des comptes de la Commission ; de la 
preparation du budget annuel des recettes et 
depenses ; du paiement de toutes les depenses 
necessaires pour le compte de la Commission, 
dans la limite du budget approuve; de I'appel 
annuel des cotisations dues par les Comites 
Nationaux, de I'encaissement et du depot de 
ces cotisations dans une banque agreee, ai nsi 
que de I'etablissement des re<;us pour toutes 
les cotisations et contributions eneaissees. 

(3) Le Bureau Central prendra ses disposi
tions pour I'echange de renseignemerits et de 
documents avec et entre les Comites Natio
naux ; il assurera la garde des archives de la 
Commission ; il preparera I'ordre du jour de 



Italy 
Korea (Rep. of) 
Mexico 
South Africa 
U.K. 

i.e. 8 countries 

Group 9: From 551 - 1000 Dams 

Canada 
China* 
India' 
Spain 
USSR* 

i.e. 5 countries 

Group 10 : + l 000 Dams 

Japan 
USA 

i.e. 2 countries 

* according to the 80 % rule 
(Appendix I1IB). 

Italie 
Coree (Rep. de) 
Mexique 
Afrique du Sud 
Grande-Bretagne 

soit 8 pays 

GROUPE 9. De 551-1000 barrages. 

Canada 
Chine * 
Inde * 
Espagne 
URSS * 

soit 5 pays 

GROUPE 10. + de l 000 barrages. 

Japon 
Etats-Unis 

soit 2 pays 

, Application de la regle des 80 % 

(Annexe I1IB). 



thereof and shall prov ide in French and 
English and send to the National Committees 
all such agenda and minutes of the meetings 
as well as papers, periodical bulletins, transac
tions, bulletins giving the Member Countries 
of the Commission and the composition of the 
National Committees of these countries, a~ 

well as any other papers, docu.nents or 
publications approved by the Commission to 
be prepared. 

Section VIII. 

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS 

(I) The ordinary Executive Meeting. 
which shall be called annually by the Central 
Office of the Commission. shall consist of the 
Officers of the Commission as defined in 
Section VI. sub-section (I) and of representa
tives from all the Member Countries. The 
total number of representatives from each 
countryattending and taking part in the 
Executive Meeting shall not exceed four being 
one member with voting power and three 
delegates. Chairmen and Members of Techni
cal, Administrative or Special Committees 
may attend the Executive Meeting but may 
not take part in its proceedings other than as 
provided for in the By-Laws. 

(2) The Executive Meeting shall resolve all 
questions concerning organization and direc
tion of studies. investigations and experi
ments, administration of all funds and proper
ties. operation of the Central Office and any 
other relevant business of the Commission ; it 
shall ap prove the budget of receipLs and 
expenditure. appoint and organize all commit 
tees and elect new Member Countries. 

(3) As long notice as possible shall be 
given by the Secretary General to each 
National Committee of the date and place for 
the next Executive Meeting. At the time that 
the notice is given. or as soon after that as is 
practicable, but not later than four months 

conservera les proces-verbaux; il assurera 
I'etablissement dans les langues fran~aise et 
anglaise et I'envoi aux Comites Nationaux de 
tous ordres du jour et proces-verbaux des 
reunions aussi bien que de rapports, bulletins 
periodiques, comptes rendus, bulletins indi
quant les pays membres de la Commission et 
la composition des Comites Nationaux de ces 
pays, ainsi que de tous autres rapports, docu
ments ou publications dont la Comrnission 
aura approuve la preparation. 

Chapitre VIII. 

REUNIONS EXECUTIVES 

(I) La Reunion Executive ordinaire qui 
sera convoquee annuellement par le Bureau 
Central de la Commission, sera constituee par 
le Bureau de la Commission, tel qu'il est defini 
au Chapitre VI. paragraphe (I), et par les 
representants de tous les pays membres. Le 
nom bre total des representants de chaque pays 
prenant part il la Reunion Executive ne devra 
pas depasser quatre (4) il raison d'un delegue 
officiel et de trois dClegues. Les Presidents et 
les membres des Comites Techniques, Admi
nistratifs ou Speciaux sont autorises il assister 
il la Reunion Executive mais ne peuvent 
prendre part aux debats que conformement 
aux dispositions du Reglement Interieur. 

(2) La Reunion Executive devra resoudre 
toutes questions concernant : I'organisation et 
la direction des etudes, recherches et essais, 
I'administration de tous fonds et biens, le 
fonctionnement du Bureau Central et toute 
autre affaire interessant la Commission ; elle 
devra approuver le budget des recettes et 
depenses; constituer et organiser tous Comites 
et elire les nOllveaux pays membres. 

(3) Aussi longtemps que possible il 
I'avance, le Secretaire General devra faire 
connaitre il chaque Comite National la date et 
le lieu de la prochaine Reunion Executive. Au 
moment de cette notification, ou il une date 
aussi rapprochee que possible - mais jamais 

General shall circulate the outlines of a draft 
agenda for the Executive Meeting and shall 
invite the National Committees to propose 
any additional items for inc!usion in the 
agenda. Any such additional items, inc!uding 
any nominations of candidates for the post of 
President or Vice-President, which must be 
submitted to the Central Office at least three 
months be fore the date of the Executive 
Meeting, shall be considered by the Secretary 
General in consultation with the President 
before the agenda for the Executive Meeting 
is issued. If. at least three months before an 
Executive Meeting, any additional item for 
the agenda is submitted by a National Com
mittee with the written support of not less 
than three other National Committees. then 
this item must be inc!uded in the agenda. 

(4) At least two months prior to the 
Executive Meeting the Secretary General shall 
send to each National Committee the final 
particulars of the date and place for the 
Executive Meeting, also the agenda setting out 
in detail the matters to be dealt with at the 
meeting. The principal categories of matters to 
be inc!uded in the agenda for an Executive 
meeting shall be as outlined in the By-Iaws. 

(5) Any matter not on the agenda which a 
National Committee desires to raise at an 
Executive Meeting must be submitted in 
writing to the Secretary General and received 
by him not less than two weeks be fore the 
opening date of the Executive Meeting other
wise it shall not be considered. The President. 
in consultation with the Secretary General. 
shall decide whether the written communica· 
tion is relevant to the business of the Commis
sion . I f so approved the President at the 
opening of the Executive Meeting shall an
nounce the item of the agenda under which 
the communication will be considered. The 
matter raised. however. can only form the 
subject of a simple discussion unless a majo
rity of the Voting Members present agree to 
its being put to a vote. In this event. the 

la Reunion Executive - le Secretaire General 
devra communiquer un projet d'ordre du jour 
de la Reunion Executive annoncee, et prier les 
Comites Nationaux de proposer toute question 
supplementaire il inc!ure dans I'ordre du jour. 
Toutes ces questions supplementaires y com
pris toute pn!sentation de candidat pour un 
poste de President ou de Vice-President, qui 
doivent etre soumises au Bureau Central au 
moins trois mois avant la date de la Reunion 
Executive, devront etre examinees par le 
Secretaire General. en liaison avec le Presi
dent, avant la publication de I'ordre du jour de 
la Reunion Executive. Si, trois mois au moins 
avant la Reunion Executive. une question 
supplementaire quelconque est proposee par 
un Comite National avec I'appui ecrit d'au 
moins trois autres Comites Nationaux, ladite 
question devra etre inscrite il I'ordre du jour. 

(4) Au moins deux mois avant la Reunion 
Executive. le Secft!taire General enverra il 
chaque Comite National les indications defini
tives concernant la date et le lieu de la 
reunion. ainsi que I'ordre du jour precisant 
d'une maniere detaillee les questions qui 
doivent etre traitees au cours de cette reunion. 
Les principales categories de questions il in
c!ure dans I'ordre du jour d'une Reunion 
Executive devront etre conformes aux pres
criptions du Reglement Interieur. 

(5) Toute question ne figurant pas il I'ordre 
du jour mais qu'un Comite National desire 
soulever lors d'une Reunion Executive. do it 
etre soumise par ecrit au Secretaire General et 
re<;ue par lui au plus tard deux semaines avant 
la date d'ouverture de la Reunion Executive. 
faute de quoi cette question ne serait pas prise 
en consideration. Apres en avoir confere avec 
le Secretaire General, le President decidera si 
la question ecrite se rapporte bien aux affaires 
de la Commission. Dans I'affirmative, le 
President annoncera, il I'ouverture de la 
Reunion Executive, la rubrique de I'ordre du 
jour sous laquelle la question sera examinee. 
La question ainsi soulevee ne peut toutefois 
faire I'objet que d'une simple discussion. il 
moins que la majorite des dekgues officiels 
presents ne se dec!are d'accord pour qu'elle 
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formally put to the vote, then unless a 

unanimously favourable vote is ca st by all the 
Voting Members present it shall be rejected 

Any member abstaining from voting shall be 
recorded as having given an unfavourable 
vote, 

(6) Any matter raised during an Executive 

Meeting which is not on the agenda and 

which has not been previously submitted in 
writing for approval (Section VIII, sub-section 
(5)) shall be ruled out of order and shall not be 

discussed or voted on at the Executive 
Meeting, 

(7) Each National Committee upon receipt 
of the information in Section VIII. sub-section 

(3), shall notify the Secretary General of the 

name of its member with voting power and 

also the names of other reprcscntatives who 
will be present as delegates at the Executive 

Meeting. Any National Committee which will 
not have a representative at the mceting, may 

submit in writing to the Secrelary General its 
opinion upon any item on the agenda, which 

opinion will be re ad at the meeting, but the 
country from which the documents are sent 

shall not be considered as represented at the 
meeting, and shall not be entitled to vote by 

proxy. Nevertheless the National Committee 
of any country whose Voting Member and 

delegates are prevented by the host country 
from attending shall be entitled to vote by 

proxy. The Voting Member of the country 
entrusted to vote by proxy shall be provided 
with an appropriate proxy power which he 

should hand to the President or Secretary 

General at the latest the day before the 
Executive Meeting. The President shall read 

such proxy power at the opening of the 
Executive Meeting. No Voting Member shall 

be entitled to represent more than one country 
in addition to his own. 

(8) In the event of the Voting Member 
selected by a National Committee not being 

able, for any reason, to attend during an 

Executive Meeting, then a deputy Voting 

Member from that country can be chosen by 

,""se IODJel il un VOle. uans cc cas, la ques
tion etant proposee, appuyee et formellement 

mise aux voix, sera rejetee å moins d'obtenir 
un vote favorable å runanimite de tous les 

delegues officiels presents Tout delegue offi
ciel qui se sera abstenu sera repute avoir emis 
un vote defavorable. 

(6) Toute question soulevee au cours d'une 

Reunion Executive qui ne figure pa~ dans 
rordre du jour et qui n'a pas ete prealable

ment presentee par ecrit å rapprobation (Cha
pitre VIII. paragraphe 5) sera declaree non 

recevable et ne pourra faire I'objet ni d'une 
discussion ni d'un vote au cours de la Reu
nion Executive. 

(7) A la reception des indications dont il 

est question au Chapitre VIII. paragraphe (3), 

chaque Comite National devra notifier au 

Secretaire General le nom de celui de ses 
membres designe comme delegue officiel ai nsi 

que les noms des autres representants qui 
assisteront comme delegues å la Reunion 

Executive. Tout Comite National qui n'aura 
pas de representant å la reunion pourra 

soumettre par ecrit au Secretaire General son 
opinion sur un point quelconque de I'ordre du 

jour, cette opinion sera lue å la reunion mais 
le pays qui aura ainsi ecrit ne sera pas 

considere comme represente å la reunion et ne 
sera pas habilite å voter par procuration 

Toutefois, le Comite National d'un pays dont 
le delegue officiel et les delegues sont empe

ches d'assister å la Reunion Executive du fait 
du pays invitant, aura le droit de voter par 
procuration. Le de!egue officiel du pays 

charge de la procuration devra etre pourvu 

d'un pouvoir en bonne et due forme qu'il 
devra remettre au President ou au Secretaire 

General au plus tard la veille de la Reunion 

Executive. Le President en donnera connais

sance å I'ouverture de la Reunion Executive. 
Un meme delegue officiel ne pourra represen
ter pl us d'un pays autre que le sien. 

(8) Pour le cas ou le delcgue officiel 
designe par un Comite National ne serait pas 

å meme - pour quelque raison que ce soit -

d'assister aux seances au cours d'une Reunion 

Executive, un delegue officiel suppleant de ce 

the other aelegates ol the counfry. Tfie name 
of the deputy shall be submitted to the 
Secretary General and announced by him at 
the Executive Meeting for the information of 

those present. 

(9) For the valid constitution of an Execu

tive Mceting at least one-third of the total 
number of National Committees should have 
a member present with voting powers, or 

represented by proxy as prescribed in Section 
VIII. sub-section (7) 

(10) The conduct of an Executive Meeting 

by the President, the discussion of malters on 
the agenda, or of any amendments put for

ward by a proposer and seconder, shall be in 

accordance with normal committee practice 
and as set out in the By-Iaws. 

(I I) Provision shall be made for special or 
extraordinary Executive Meetings for any 

specific pur pose provided two-thirds of the 
Voting Members present at an Executive 

Meeting are in favour. The President either on 
his own initiative or on the written request of 

not less than two-fifths of the National 
Committees may at any time propose a special 

Executive Meeting. In this event the Secretary 
General shall notify all National Committees 

in writing of the proposed date and place of 

the meeting and the matters to be discussed. A 

majority of all the National Committees must 
be in favour of the meeting before it can be 
called. 

(12) Should any matter of importance 

arise which cannot be delayed until the next 
Executive Meeting then the President shall 

request the written approval of the National 

Committees to such a specific matter without 

calling an Executive Meeting. In this event 
full particulars shall be submitted to each 

National Committee and a majority postal 

vote of all the National Committees in favour 

of the proposal shall be necessary for the 
matter to be approved. If so approved then it 

does not require to be submitted for formal 

acceptance at the next Executive Meeting. 

Under conditions of urgency or other special 

pays pourra etre choisi par les autresdelegues 
du pays en cause. Le nom du suppleant sera 

soumis au Secretaire General qui en donnera 
connaissance å la Reunion Executive pour 
I'information des delegues presents. 

(9) Pour que la Reunion Executive soit 
valablement consituee, un tiers au moins du 
nombre total des Comites Nationaux doit y 

etre represente par un delegue officiel ou 
represente par procuration comme prevu au 
Chapitre VIII. paragraphe (7) 

(10) La conduite d'une Reunion Executive 

par le President. la discussion des questions 
figurant il I'ordre du jour ou de tout amende

ment propose et appuye, seront conformes å 
la pratique habituelle des Commissions et aux 

prescriptions du Reglement I nterieur. 

(Il) Des Reunions Executives speciales. 

ou extraordinaires, en vue d'un objet deter

mine, pourront etre prevues si les deux tiers 

des delegues officiels presents å une Reunion 
Executive y sont favorables. Le President peut 
en tout temps proposer une Reunion Execu
tive speciale, soit de sa propre initiative, soit å 

la demande ecrite d'un minimum des deux 

cinquiemes des Comites Nationaux. Dans 

celle eventualite, le Secretaire General enverra 
å tous les Comites Nationaux notification 

ecrite de la date et du lieu proposes pour la 
reunion et des questions qui y seront discu

tees. lJne majorite de tous les Comites Natio
naux doit etre favorahle å la reunion pour 

qu'elle puisse etre convoquee 

(12) S'il se presentait une question impor

tanle dont il ne soit pa,; possible de differer 

I'examen Jusqu';j la prochaine Reunion Execu

live. le President demandera I'approbation 
ecrite des Comites Nationaux au sujet d'une 

telle question particuliere, sans convoquer une 

reunion speciale. Dans cette eventualite, des 

renseignements detailles devront etre fournis il 
chaque Comite National et un vote majoritaire 

par correspondance de tous les Comites 
Nationaux en faveur de la proposition sera 

necessaire pour son approbation. Si cette 
proposition est ainsi approuvee, il ne sera pas 

necessaire de la soumettre å la prochaine 



working of the Commission, the President in 
consultation with the Secretary General shall 
be entrusted to take any action in the interest 
of the Commission subject to approval at the 
next Executive Meeting. 

(13) All former Presidents and Vice-Presi
dents of the Commission shall be entitled to 
attend and take part in the meetings of the 
Commission but shall not be permitted to vote 
unless they have been appointed by their 
National Committee a~ a member with voting 
powers. All former Secretaries General and 
Treasurers are also entitled to attend and take 
part but without voting powers. 

(t 4) The President is entitled to vote only 
when it is necessary to give a casting vote 
(Section VIII. sub-section (t 5)). The six Vice
Presidents during their term of office are not 
entitled to vote, unless they have been appoin
ted by their National Committee as the 
member with voting powers. The Secretary 
General and Trea~urer are not entitled to vote. 

(15) Resolutions shall be adopted on the 
majority vote of the Voting Members present 
and represented by proxy as provided in 
Section VIII (7) except where otherwise speci
fied. In the event of an equality of votes on 
any resolution the President shall have the 
casting vote. The number of votes for and 
against a resolution shall be recorded in the 
minutes as well as the decision taken. 
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En cas d'urgence ou d'autres circonstances 
speciales qui mettent obstacle au fonctionne
ment normal de la Commission, le President, 
apres en avoir confere avec le Secretaire 
General, sera charge de prendre toute mesure 
necessaire dans I'interet de la Commission 
sous reserve d'approbation par la Reunion 
Executive suivante. 

(t 3) Tous les anciens Presidents et Vice
Presidents de la Commission auront le droit 
d'assister et de prendre part aux n!unions de la 
Commission, mais ils ne seront pas admis it 
voter, it moins qu'ils n'aient ete designes par 
leur Comite National comme delegue officiel. 
Tous les anciens Secretaires Generaux et 
Tresoriers ont aussi le droit d'assister aux 
Reunions et de prendre part aux debats mais 
sans droit de vote. 

(14) Le President n'a le droit de voter que 
lorsqu 'il est necessaire d'avoir recours it sa 
voix preponderante (Chapitre VIII. paragra
phe 15). Pendant la duree de leur mandat les 
six Vice-Presidents n'ont pas le droit de voter, 
a moins qu'ils n'aient ete designes par leur 
Comite National comme delegue officiel. Le 
Secretaire General et le T resorier n 'ont pas le 
droit de voter. 

(( 5) Les resolutions serant adoptees par 
vote majoritaire des delegues officiels presents 
ou representes par procuration, comme prevu 
au Chapitre VIII, paragraphe (7), sauf specifi
cation contraire. En cas d'egalite des voix 
concernant une resolution quelconque, le 
President aura voix pn!ponderante. Le nom
bre de voix pour et contre chaque resolution 
sera consigne dans le Proces- Verbal de meme 
que la decision prise 

:sectton lA. 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEES 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE 

OR SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

(I) The Commission, whenever deemed 
convenient, may appoint Technical Commit
tees and Administrative, Special or "ad hoc" 
Committees. Before such Committees are 
formally constituted the President, in consulta
tion with the Secretary General, shall submit 
at an Executive Meeting his proposals for the 
size of the Committee, the names of the 
countries to be represented, and also should 
he so desire name the Chairman from one of 
these countries that he has selected. If appro
val is given at the Executive Meeting then the 
National Committees of the countries selected 
shall indicate the name of the member that 
they wish to represent them on the Commit
tee. The National Committee of the country 
from which the Chairman has been selected 
will also be asked to approve the President's 
nomination of the Chairman. Any adjuste
ments to membership of a Committee shall be 

submitted to an Executive Meeting by the 
President following consultation with the 
Secretary General and the Chairman of that 
Committee. 

(2) As a general rule, a committee shall 
consist of not less than a Chairman and five 
other members as a minimum, and not more 
than a Chairman and twelve other members 
as a maximum. Any proposal to appoint less 
than five or more than twelve members for a 
given Committee must be approved at an 
Executive Meeting by a two-thirds majority of 
the voting members present. 

(3) The Committees shall conduct their 
business by correspondence during the inter
val between Executive Meetings. Meetings of 
the Committees shall as a ru le be held only at 
the time and place of the Executive Meeting. 
The Secretary General shall as far as possible 
arrange the times for the various Committee 
Meetings, held prior to the Executive Mee-

~napnre "IX. 

COMITES TECHNIQUES 
ET COMITES ADMINISTRATlFS 

OU SPECIAUX 

(I) Toutes les fois qu'elle le jugera oppor
tun, la Commission pourra constituer des 
Comites Techniques, ai nsi que des Comites 
Administratifs, Speciaux ou « ad hoc ». A vant 
que de tels Comites ne soient formellement 
constitues, le President - apres en avoir 
dClibere avec le Secretaire General - presen
tera it une Reunion Executive ses propositions 
en ce qui concerne le nombre de membres du 
Comite, le nom des pays qui doivent y et re 
representes et aussi, s'il le desire, le nom du 
President qu'il aura choisi dans un de ces 
pays. Si la Reunion Executive donne son 
accord sur ces propositions, les Comites 
Nationaux des pays choisis indiqueront les 
noms des membres qui les representeront au 
sein du Comite. Le Comite National du pays 
dans lequel le President du Comite aura ete 
choisi par le President sera appele it donner 
son accord sur cette designation. Toute modi
fication apportee it la composition d'un Co
mite doit etre soumise it une Reunion Execu
tive par le President apres en avoir delibere 
avec le Secretaire General et le President da 
Comite. 

(2) En regle generale, un Comite sera 
com pose d'un President et de cinq autres 
membres au minimum, d'un President et de 
douze autres membres. au maximum. Toute 
proposition tendant it designer moins de cinq 
membres ou pl us de douze membres pour un 
Comite donne devra etre approuvee par une 
Reunion Executive it la majorite des deux tiers 
des delegues officiels presents. 

(3) Les travaux des Comites seront 
conduits par correspondance dans I'intervalle 
des Reunions Executives En regle generale 
les reunions des Comites n'auront !ieu qu'it la 
date et it I'endroit ou se tiendront les Reunions 
Executives. Le Secretaire General devra au
tant que possible choisir les heures des diver
ses reunions de Comites tenues avant les 



Committees do not find the meetings of their 
Committees being held at the same time. 
National Committees shall appoint a deputy 
when the appointed member is unable to 
conduct correspondence or to attend Commit
tee Meetings. 

(4) Under special conditions of urgency or 
other cause that may require a Committee to 
be set up before the next Executive Meeting, 
the President may select the Chairman and 
members of this Committee subject to appro
val by the National Committee of the member 
chosen. Formal approval of this action shall 
be required at the next Executive Meeting. 

Technical Committees, 

(5) Every Committee shall comply with 
the terms of reference assigned to it by the 
Commission. Any major alteration of these 
terms of reference shall be submitted to an 
Executive Meeting by the President following 
consultation with the Secretary General and 
the Chairman of that Committee. However, 
slight modifications can be proposed by the 
Central Office and accepted by the Chairman 
of the Committee between two Executive 
Meetings 

(6) The Technical Committee thus appoin
ted by the Commission shall be dissolved after 
having discharged the duties entrusted to it or 
at the latest after six years At that date, if the 
Committee ha, not completed its studies and 
submitted a final report to the Commission, a 
new Committee may be appointed by the 
Commission to continue with and complete 
the work. lf a Committee wishes to co-opt 
additional members for any specific reason it 
shall submit a request to the Central Office 
and the matter will be included in the agenda 
and a decision given at the next Executive 
Meeting. The Committee shall submit a Pro
gress Report to the Commission at each 
Executive Meeting or more of ten if required. 

membre de deux ou plusieurs Comites ne se 
trouve en presenee de reunions simultanees de 
ces Comites. Les Comites Nationaux devront 
designer un suppleant lorsque le membre 
nomme ne sera pas en mesure de correspon
dre ou d'assister aux reunions du Comite. 

(4) Dans des conditions speciales d'ur
gence ou pour une autre cause exigeant la 
formation d'un Comite avant la prochaine 
Reunion Executive, le President pourra 
nom mer le President et les membres de ce 
Comite, sous reserve de I'accord du Comite 
National de chacun des membres ainsi desi
gnes. Cette decision devra etre soumise a la 
Reunion Executive suivante pour approbation 
officielle. 

Comites techniques, 

(5) Chaque Comite devra se con former a 
la mission qui lui aura ete confiee par la 
Commission. Tout changement important a 
cette mission doit etre soumis a une Reunion 
Executive par le President apres en avoir 
deIibere avec le Secretaire General et le 
President de ce Comite. Cependant de legeres 
modifications peuvent etre proposees par le 
Bureau Central et acceptees par le President 
du Comite entre deux Reunions Executives. 

(6) Le Comite Technique ainsi constitue 
par la Commission, sera dissous lorsqu'il se 
sera acquitte de la tache qui lui aura ete 
confiee, ou, au pl us tard, au bout de six ans. 
A cette date si le Comite n'a pas acheve ses 
etudes et soumis un rapport final a la Com
mission, un nouveau Comite pourra et re 
constitue par la Commission, avec mission de 
poursuivre et d'achever le travail. Si, pour une 
raison particuliere quelconque un Comite 
desire coopter des membres supplementaires, 
il devra en presenter la demande au Bureau 
Central; la question sera inseree dans I'ordre 
du jour et une decision sera prise lors de la 
Reunion Executive suivante. Le Comite devra 
presenter a la Commission un rapport d'avan
cement des trav aux lors de chaque Reunion 
Executive, ou plus frequemment s'il y est 
invite 

communicate their views to a Technical 
Committee, and the Chairman of that Com
mittee after consultation with the President 
may invite a representative from any commu
nicating National Committee to attend a 
meeting of the Technical Committee in order 
to assist in the deliberations. 

(8) Unless special approval is given at an 
Executive Meeting, Technical Committees 
shall not be permitted to hold public meetings, 
public conferences, or public symposia, or 
take part in any such meetings as officially 
representing the Commission. 

(9) The work of Technical Committees 
shall be carried out in accordance with the 
By-Iaws. 

Administrative Committees, 

(10) The duties of an Administrative 
Committee will be to deal with any matters 
assigned to it in connection with the general 
administration and activities of the Commis
sion, except on technical matters which will 
be the responsibility of the Technical Com mit
tees The various conditions set out in Sec
tion I X, sub-section (6) for the Technical 
Committees shall apply also to the Adminis
trative Committees. 

Special Committees, 

(j I) A special or "ad hoc" committee will 
be appointed by the Commission, Section IX, 
sub-sectlon (I) when required to deal with a 
specific duty. In this case, however, the 
Chairman and the actual members of the 
Committee shall be selected by the President 
in consultation with the Secretary General 
and with the agreement of the National 
Committees from which the members have 
been chosen, before being submitted for 
approval at an Executive Meeting. The 
Chairman and members of the Committee 
will continue unchanged until it has submitted 
its report, and has discharged the duty laid 
upon it. and the dissolution of the Committee 
is approved at an Executive Meeting. The 

communiquer leurs vues a un Comite Techni
que et le President de ce Comite peut, apres 
consultation du President de la Commission, 
inviter un representant de tout Comite Natio
nal qui lui a communique ses vues a ass ister a 
une reunion du Comite Technique pour 
prendre part aux delibCrations. 

(8) Sauf autorisation speciale donnee lors 
d'une Reunion Executive, il est interdit aux 
Comites Techniques de tenir des reunions 
publiques, des conferences publiques ou des 
symposia publics, et de prendre part en tant 
que representants officiels de la Commission. 
it toute reunion de ce genre. 

(9) Le travail d'un Comite Technique sera 
conduit en se con formant au Reglement Ime
rieur. 

Comites administratifs. 

((Ol La tache d'un Comite Administratif 
sera d'etudier toutes questions qui lui seront 
posees dans le domaine de I'administration 
generale et des activites de la Commission, il 
I'exception des questions techniques qui seront 
du ressort des Comites Techniques. Les diffe
rentes stipulations du Chapitre IX, paragraphe 
(6), concernant les Comites Techniques, s'ap
pliqueront egalement aux Comites Adminis
tratifs. 

Comites speciaux, 

(Il) Un Comite Special ou un Comite « ad 
hoc» sera constitue par la Commission (Cha
pitre I X, paragraphe (I)) en vue de s'acquitter 
d'une tache determinee qui lui sera assignee. 
Dans ce cas, tOlltefois, le President et les 
membres eux-memes du Comite seront choisis 
par le President (de la CIGB) apres delibera
tion avec le Secretaire General et avec I'agre
ment des Comitcs Nationaux auxquels les 
membres choisis appartiennent. avant d'etre 
soumis pour approbation il une Reunion 
Executive. Le President et les membres du 
Comite demeureront inchanges jusqu'a ce 
qu'ils aient soumis leur rapport, qu'ils se 
soient acquittes de la mission qui leur a ete 
confiee et qlle la dissolution du Comite ait ete 
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each Executive Meeting. After six years, if the 
Committee has not completed its task, the 
Commission at the next Executive Meeting 
will decide whether the Committee should 
continue with its duties or else that it should 
be dissolved and a new Committee appointed 
to complete the work. 

(( 2) Such funds as may be required for 
the operation of the Technical Committees 
and Administrative and Special Committees 
shall be budgeted for in co-ordination with 
the Treasurer and submitted to the Executive 
Meeting for approval. Annual accounting of 
expenses will be reported to the Central Office 
at such time as to perrnit inclusion in the 
Annual Financial Statement of the Commis
sion. 

Section X, 

PUBLIC MEETINGS (CONGRESSES) 

(I) The Commission shall from time to 
time arrange public meetings hereafter called 
"Congresses" for the presentation of papers or 
reports and for the general discussion of 
matters within the scope of the activities of 
the Commission. The Congresses shall nor
mally take place every three years. 

(2) The Congresses shall be held in such 
places and on such dates as will be determi
ned by the Executive Meeting. The Commis
sion may ar range if so desired and if practica
ble that such Congresses conveniently co
ordinate with meetings of other international 
organizations that deal with matters relating 
generally to the activities of the Commission. 

(3) Any person who wishes to take part in 
a Congress as a "participant" must be intro
duced by the National Committee of his 
country or by the National Committee of the 
country in which he resides. The National 
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Comite devra presenter un rapport d'avance
ment des travaux lors de chaque Reunion 
Executive. Au bout de six ans, si le Comite 
n'a pas acheve son travail. la Commission, li 
la Reunion Executive suivante, decidera si le 
Comite doit poursuivre sa tåche ou s'il doit 
etre dissous et si un nouveau Comite doit etre 
designe pour achever les travaux. 

(12) Les fonds qui peuvent etre necessaires 
pour le fonctionnement des Comites Techni
ques et des Comites Administratifs et Spe
ciaux, seront inscrits au Budget en accord 
avec le Tresorier, et presentes li I'approbation 
de la Reunion Executive. La comptabilisation 
annuelle des depenses fe ra I'objet d'un rapport 
au Bureau Central, en temps opportun pour 
permettre son insertion dans le compte rendu 
annuel des comptes de la Commission. 

Chapitre X_ 

REUNIONS PUBLIQUES (CONGRES) 

(I) La Commission organisera periodi
quement des reunions publiques, designees 
ci-apn!s, sous le nom de « Congres » en vue 
de la preparation de rapports ou comptes 
rendus et de la discussion generale de ques
tions entrant dans le cadre des activites de la 
Commission. Les Congres se tiendront norma
lement tous les trois ans. 

(2) Les Congres auront lieu en des endroits 
et a des dates qui seront lixes par la Reunion 
Executive. Si cela est desirable et realisable, la 
Commission pourra tenter de coordonner 
convenablement ces Con gres avec les reu
nions d'autres organisations internationales 
qui traitent de questions presentant une cer
taine parente avec les activites de la Commis
sion. 

(3) Toute person ne desirant prendre part li 
un Congres, comme participant, doit etre 
presentee par le Comite National de son pays 
ou par le Comite National du pays dans lequel 
elle reside. Les Comites Nationaux doivent 
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whose applications are sent to the Central 
Office have the necessary technical qualilica
tions. In exceptional cases nationals of coun
tries which do not possess a National Com
mittee on Large Dams may participate in 
Congresses at the discretion of the Central 
Office, but only if in the opinion of the 
Central Office they have sufficient professio
nal qualilications or are recommended by 
their Government or a recognized professional 
engineering body. Such persons, in addition to 
paying the normal registration fee for the 
Congress, shall pay a supplementary admis
sion fee and shall also pay the full cost of the 
papers and documents which will be sent to 
them. Non-member countries shall not be 
permitted to present either reports or commu
nications at a Congress even at their own 
expense. 

(4) Resolutions, if any, presented and 
adopted at a Congress in accordance with the 
By-Iaws shall be considered as advisory only 
and must be submitted at an Executive 
Meeting for approval and action. 

(5) It will be the duty of the National 
Committees to provide information about the 
Congress to technical journals, organizations, 
authorities and persons in their respective 
countries to ensure that full particulars of the 
Congress are known, and to encourage useful 
participation in its activities. 

(6) The method of choosing the questions 
to be diseussed at a Congress and the rules 
under which papers will be presented and 
diseussed shall be determined in accordance 
with the By-Iaws. 
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demandes de participation sont envoyees au 
Bureau Central possedent les qualilications 
techniques necessaires. Dans des cas excep
tionnels, les nationaux de pays qui ne posse
dent pas de Comite National des Grands 
Barrages peuvent participer aux Congres li la 
discretion du Bureau Central mais seulement 
si, de I'avis du Bureau Central, i1s possedent 
des qualilications professionnelles suffisantes 
ou s'ils sont recommandes par leur Gouver
nement ou par une organisation profession
nelle d-ingenieurs dument reconnue. Outre les 
droits normaux d'inscription au Congres, ces 
person nes devront verser un droit supplemen
taire d'admission et payer le prix integral des 
rapports et documents qui leur seront en
voyes. Les pays non-membres ne seront pas 
admis li presenter des rapports ou communi
cations li un Congres, fut-ce a leurs propres 
frais. 

(4) Les resolutions eventuellement presen
tees et adoptees lors d'un Congres, en 
conforrnite avec le Reglement Jnterieur, seront 
considerees uniquement comme des avis; elles 
devront etre soumises li une Reunion Execu
tive pour approbation et mise en æuvre. 

(5) "appartiendra aux Comites Nationaux 
de fournir toutes informations concernant le 
Congres aux revues techniques, organismes, 
autorites et personnalites de leurs pays respec
tifs, alin d'assurer la diffusion de tous rensei
gnements detailles concernant le Congres et 
d'encourager une participation efficace li ses 
activites. 

(6) Le mode de selection des questions qui 
seront discutees li un Congres et les regles 
suivant lesquelles les rapports seront presentes 
et discutes sont determines conformement aux 
dispositions du Reglement Jnterieur. 



Section XI. 

DEPOSITS, MEMBERSHIP FEES 
AND CONTRIBUTIONS 

(I) For the purpose of meeting the expen
ses, capital costs and sundry financing of the 
Commission, the National Committees shall 
make an annual deposit, the amount of which 
shall be determined by the By-Laws. 

(2) Every year, the Executive Meeting will 
approve the amount to be withdrawn from the 
deposit account of each member country to be 
transfered as membership fce to the Operating 
Account to balanee it, or at Ieast approxima
tely. 

(3) The National Committees will retain 
ownership of their deposits which shall be 
refunded in the event of dissolution of the 
Commission or resignation from membership. 
On ly the part transferred as mcmbership fee 
to the operating account according to the 
procedure defined in the By-Laws, will be
come the property of the Commission. 

(4) These anlIual deposits are compulsory 
and cannot be used to scttle other debts than 
membership fee. 

(5) For each Congress, Central Office may 
fix individual registration fees for its account. 

(6) Central Office shall be authorized to 
receive and handle as funds of the Commis
sion, any contributions that may be made in 
the interests of research or of special investiga
tions or experiments. The Central Office may 
give instructions for co-operative research or 
experimental work with properly qualified 
engineering bodies, governmental or private, 
or with technical societies or associations, or 
with other international organizations. 

Section XII. 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES 

(I) Discussions at Executive Meetings and 
Congresses shall take place in the official 

Chapitre XI. 

DEPOTS, COTISATIONS 
ET CONTRIBUTIONS 

(l) Pour permettre a la Commission de 
faire face a ses depenses, investissements et 
financements divers, les Comites Nationaux 
lui feront un depot annuel dont le calcul sera 
fixe par le Reglement Jnterieur. 

(2) Chaque annee, la Reunion Executive 
approuvera le montant a preIever sur le 
compte de depot de chaque pays membre pour 
etre verse en tant que cotisation au compte 
d'exploitation afin d'assurer ou approcher son 
equilibre. 

(3) Les Comites Nationaux resteront pro
prietaires de ces depots, qui leur seront retro
cedes en cas de dissolution de la Commission 
ou de demission. Ne sera definitivement ac
quise a la CIGB, que la part viree au compte 
« Cotisations » suivant les modalites dcfinies 
au Reglement Interieur. 

(4) Ces depots annuels sont obligatoires et 
ne peuvent servir a regler d'autres dettes que 
les cotisations. 

(5) Pour chaque Congres, le Bureau Cen
tral pourra fixer en sa faveur des droits indivi
duels d'inscription. 

(6) Le Bureau Central sera autorise a rece
voir, pour en disposer a titre de fonds de la 
Commission, toutes contributions qui pour
raient etre faites dans I'interet de recherches, 
d'investigations ou d'essais speciaux. Le Bu
reau Central pourra donner les instructions 
necessaires en vue de recherches ou de travaux 
experimentaux effectues en cooperation avec 
des organisations professionnelles d'inge
nieurs dument qualifiees, gouvernementales 
ou privees, ou avec des societes ou associa
tions techniques ou bien avec d'autres orga
nismes internationaux. 

Chapitre XII. 

LANGUES OFFICIELLES 

(I) Les discussions lors des Reunions 
Executives et des Congres, auront lieu dans 
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the Technical Sessions of Congresses, the 
delegates wishing to speak at a "prepared 
discussion" may do so in the language of the 
country organizing the Congress if the organi
zing Committee of the country so decides. In 
such a case, the organizing Committee shall 
be responsible for the simultaneous interpre
ting in French and English and shall meet all 
the expenses incurred by this procedure. 
French and English shall also be used, as 
appropriate, for correspondence to or issuing 
from the Central Office as well as for the 
preparation and presentation of papers and 
communications at a Congress. 

Section XIII. 

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION 
AND BY-LAWS 

(1) Amendments to this Constitution may 
be proposed by any National Committee. 
Such amendments shall be submitted in 
writing to the Central Office and thereafter 
referred to a Special or "ad-hoc'· Committee 
for report. The matter shall be diseussed at a 
meeting of this Committee at the time of the 
next Executive Meeting. The report once 
finalized shall be circulated to all National 
Committees at least two months prior to the 
following Executive Meeting at which the 
amendments shall be placed on the Agenda 
Adoption of such amendments will require 
representation at the meeting of at least half of 
the member countries and an affirmative vote 
of not less than four fifths of these member 
countries represented and entitled to vote. 

(2) Amendments to the By-Iaws shall fol
low the procedure set out in Section XIII, 
sub-section (I) except that only an affirmative 
vote of three-fifths in favour of the amend
ments is required, instead of four-fifths as 
above 
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fran~ais et I'anglais. Toutefois, dans les 5ean
ces Techniques des Congres, les participants 
qui desirent intervenir dans une « discussion 
preparee » pourront s'exprimer dans la langue 
du pays organisateur du Congres, si le Comite 
d'Organisation du pays en decide ainsi; dans 
ce cas, le Comite organisateur aura la respon
sabilite d'effectuer la traduction simultanee en 
fran~ais et en anglais et prendra a sa charge 
tous les frais occasionnes par cette procedure. 
Le fran~ais ou I'anglais seront egalement 
employes dans la correspondance adressee au 
Bureau Central ou emanant de celui-ci ainsi 
que pour la preparation et la presentation de 
rapports et de communications a un Congres. 

Chapitre XIII. 

AMENDEMENTSAUXSTATUTS 
ET AU REGLEMENT INTERIEUR 

(I) Des amendements aux presents Statuts 
pourront etre proposes par tout Comite 
National. De tels amendements devront etre 
presentes par ecrit au Bureau Central puis 
transmis å un Comite Special ou « ad-hoc » en 
vue de I'etablissement d'un rapport. Ces 
amendements devront etre examim!s en reu
nion de ce Comite a I'occasion de la prochaine 
Reunion Executive. Le rapport. une fois mis 
au point. sera soumis a tous les Comites 
Nationaux au moins deux mois avant la 
Reunion Executive suivante å I'Ordre du Jour 
de laquelle les amendements devront etre 
inscrits. L'adoption de tels amendement'i exi
gera que la moitie au moins des pays mem
bres soit representee å la Reunion; elle neces
sitera un vote favorable des quatre cinquiemes 
au moins de ces pays membres representes et 
ayant le droit de vote. 

(2) Pour les amendements au Reglement 
Interieur, on suivra la procedure indiquee au 
Chapitre XIII paragraphe (\), sauf qu'il suffira 
d'une majorite des tro is cinquiemes en faveur 
de I'amendement au lieu des quatre cinquie
mes comme ci-dessus. 



P.reakdown per group of member countries 

(cf. Appendix I1IS) 
1988 situation 

Gaup I. From I . 5 Dams 

Bangladesh 

Bolivia 

Costa Rica 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

Ghana 

Guatemala 

Iraq 

Jordan 

Lebanon 

Luxembourg 

Nepal 

Paraguay 

Sudan 

Urugay 

Zambia 

i.e. 16 countries 

Group 2 : From 6 - 15 Dam, 

Belgium 

Denmark 

Dominican Rep. 

Greece 

Honduras 

Iceland 

lreland 

Kenya 

Libya 
Madagascar 

Malaysia 

Netherlands 

Philippines 

Syria 

i.e. 14 countries 

Group 3 : From 16 - 25 Dams 

Algeria 

Iran (Islamic Rep. of) 

Ivory Coast 

Poland 

i.e. 4 countries 

Repartition par groupes de pays membres 
(cf. Annexe IIIB) 

Situation en 1988 

GROUP 1 : de 1-5 barrages 

Bangladesh 

Bolivie 

Costa Rica 

Equateur 

Egypte 

Ghana 

Guatemala 

Irak 

Jordanie 

Liban 

Luxembourg 

Nepal 

Paraguay 

Soudan 

Uruguay 

Zambie 

soit 16 pays 

GROL:Pfc 2. De 6 il 15 barrages. 

Belgique 

Danemark 

Rep. Dominicaine 

Grece 

Honduras 

Islande 

Irlande 

Kenya 

Libye 
Madagascar 

Malaisie 

Pays-Bas 

Philippines 

Syrie 

soit 14 pays 

GROlPE 3. De 16 it 25 barrages. 

Algerie 

Iran (Rep. Islam. d') 

Cote d'lvoire 

Pologne 

soit 4 pays 

Colombia 

Indonesia 

Morocco 

Tunisia 

i.e. 4 countries 

Group 5 : From 36 - 50 Dams 

Cyprus 

Finland 

Nigeria 

Pakistan 

Thailand 

i.e. 5 countries 

Group 6: From 51 - 100 Dams 

Albania 

Argentina 

Chile 

German Dcfl.l. Rcp. 

Korea (Dem. People's Rep. of) 

1\Iew Zealand 

Peru 

Portugal 

Sri Lanka 

Turkey 

Venezuela 

Zimbabwe 

i.e. 12 countries 

Ciroup 7 : From 101 - 250 Dams 

Austria 

Bulgaria 

Czechoslovakia 

Germany (Fed. Rep. Or) 

Norway 

Sweden 

Switzerlalld 

Yugoslavia 

i.e. 8 countries 

Group 8 : From 251 - 550 Dams 

Australia 

Brazil 

-- - ............... VU."U.6"'~· 

Colombie 

Indonesie 

Maroc 

Tunisie 

soit 4 pays 

GROlPE 5. De 36 li 50 barrages. 

Chypre 

Finlande 

Nigeria 

Pakistan 

Thailande 

soit pays 

GROl Pl 6. De 51 il 100 barrages. 

Albanie 

Argentine 

Chili 

Rep. Dem. d'Allemagne 

Coree (Rep. Pop. Dem. de) 

Nouvelle-Zelande 

Perou 

Portugal 

Sri-Lanka 

Turquie 

Venezuela 

Zimbabwe 

soit 12 pays 

GROl PIc 7. De 101 a 250 barrages. 

Autriche 

Bulgarie 

Tchecoslovaquie 

Rep. Hd. d'Aliemagne 

Norvege 

Suede 

Su isse 

Yougoslavie 

soit 8 pays 

GROLPE 8. De 251-550 barrag<>s. 

Australie 

Bresil 



APPENDlXK 
Sedimentation problems at 
low dams in the· Himalayas 

By D. N. Bhargava, L. Narain, S. S. Tiagi and P. P. Gupta, Director, Research Officer, Assistant Research 
Officer and Resident Supervisor* 

T he rivers and tributaries of Ganga-Yamuna valley in 
India transport large quantities of sediment during 
the monsoons. The 60 m-high Icbari dam and 39 m

high Maneri dam became silted to the crest within a period 
oftwo years operation. As a result, the spillway discharge 
under free flow conditions was laden with sediment. The 
spillway profile, bucket and training watts at Maneri were 
subsequently severely damaged as a result. In some places, 
the concrete was completely eroded, and the foundation 
rock was exposed. The problem at Ichari was not as serious. 
Data collected over a period of eight years at this dam 
indicate satisfactory performance of the hydraulie system. 

The rapid increase in both population and industrialization have 
caused acute power shortages in the state of Uttar Pradesh, 
resulting in severe power cuts; even essential facto ri es and 
agricultural processes are affected. The development of the 
state therefore lags far behind others in India, although it is rich 
in natural resources. Immediate action is therefore required to 
accelerate hydro development in the state. In the Ganga
Yamuna valley, vast power potential exists in a mountainous 
region. A number of power and multipurpose projects are 
under construetion or at an advanced stage of planning on 
perennial rivers and their tributaries. Some small projects have 
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aIready tJeen completed and conunissioned. The large projects, 
however, are highly capital intensive and have long gestation 
periods. 

In the Ganga vaIley, the Maneri dam and Garhwal-Chilla 
hydro scherne have now been completed and in the Yamuna 
valley the Ichari dam and the three-stage Yamuna hydroelectric 
scheme have been in operation for the last eight years. 
Systematic data have been collected at Ichari dam since its 
completion. 

Ichari dam 
This is a 60 m-high concrete gravity dam, constructed across 
the river Tons, a tributary of the Yamuna, to divert waterto the 
Chibro underground powerhouse through a 7 m-di.ameter and 
6.3 km-long tunnel. The dam provides ausable storage 
capacity of 4 .7 x 1()6 ml, so that the discharge may be 
regulated according to the diurnal variation of load demand. 
As the river flows in a narrow gorge at the dam site, an 
overflow section has been provided along the entire length. The 
spillway crest is at el. 628.8, and consists of seven bays of 
9.5 m each . It has been designed for a flood of 14 800 m3/s; 
the discharge at the spillway being 222.5 m3/s per metre. 
Based on model studies , a roller bucket is provided below the 
spillway for energy dissipation. For the power intake, a goose 
neck entry followed by a closed settling chamber with 
automatic flushing conduits was constructed (Fig. 1). The 
hydraulic modell ing was carried out at the Irrigation Research 
Institute, Uttar Pradesh. 

Ichari dam was completed in 1972; it beganoperation in 
March 1975. Since then, various observations have been taken 
regularlyl. Besides the meteorologicaI and seismological 
observations, data are being collected on water and sediment 
inflow, water used and discharged, sedimentation of the 
reservoir , head losses in the water conductor system and the 
behaviour of the various underground structures. Only 
hydraulic and sediment data will be discussed in this article. 

Water inflow, use and outflow 
Four-hourly observations of water inflow and outflow 
(including that which escapes through the spillway or is used 
for flushing conduits) are regularly made at the dam site. The 
monthly flow is· computed from the daily records. The 
cumulative figure for the year is then caIculated. The data for 
the period 1976 to 1984 are given in Table I. The maximum 
inflow of 7825 x 1()6 m3 was recorded during the year 
1978-79. The peak discharge of the river and spillway was 
6291 m3/s and 6229 m3/s respectively. In the remaining years 
the total inflow was of the order of 5000 X 106 m3• The 
minimum total inflow of 3420 x 1()6 m3 was recorded during 
the year 1979~80, the maximum spillway discharge being 773 
m 3/s. The utilization of water for power generation varied 
from 46.2 per cent to 78 .6 per cent of the total inflow. 

Sediment survey 
The reserVoir survey conducted after one year of operation 
indicated that the silt had reached the crest level of the spillway. 
Since then it has been rising continuously (Fig. 2). The 
decrease in dead and live storage and the sediment trapped in 
various years are given in Table I. It can be seen how the 
sedimentation has affected the live storage. 
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The suspended load in the reservoir and at the spillway were 
also measured daily . The inflow sediment was dassified in four 
categories: 

• sediment trapped in the reservoir; 
• bed load which was initially retained in the reservoir but 
was flushed through the spillway; 
• residual suspended load carried away with the water 
through the intake and over the spillway; and, 
• sediment rolling along the reservoir bed which eventually 
flowed over the spillway . 

The total sediment transported by the river during a year has 
been calculated by adding the sediment of the four categories. 
The figures for various years are given in Table Il. It can be 
seen that under the second mode of transportation most of the 
inflow sediment was flushed through the spillway. During the 
year 1978-79. 24.45 x 1()6 m3 of sediment was flushed 
through the spillway, the value in the other three categories 
being of the order of 4~ 6 x 106 m3. When the spillway was 
operated unda free flow conditions one day in 1981, the 
sediment concentration on the spillway was of the order of 
94000ppm. 

Water conveying system 
It has been obs.:rved that large pieces of wedge-shaped stone 
are caught in the trashrack of the intake structure during the 
monsoons. This indicates that pebbles and stones roll along the 
bed of the reservoir and pass over the spillway. To assess the 
efficiency oftbe sediment exclusion device, daily observations 
of suspended 10ad are taken at the intake and in the draft tube 
gate slots of the Chibro powerhouse. The observations indicate 

that the mean efficiency of the devices varies from 50 t~ 90 per 
cent. However, its efficiency for particles larger than 0.06 mm 
is very high (about 85 per cent). The maximum particle size in 
suspension at the intake was 0.5 mm, whereas in draft tube 
slots it was O. l mm. 

After the commissioning of the hydraulic works, the 
sedimentation chamber was inspected in November 1977 for 
the first time. No damage or choking of the hoppers was 
observed. In February 1984, thechamberwas inspectedagain. 
It was found that a damaged trashrack was Iying in hopper no. 
1. Hopper no. 3 was comp1eteIy clogged. About 1150 m3 of 
sediment was extracted from this hopper. One wooden sleeper 
measuring3.7 x 0.15 x 0.15 mwasalsorecoveredfromthe 
hopper. The neoprene paint which was applied in theehamber 
during its construction was found to have a surface covered in 
bubbles filled with water. 

The dogging of the hopper could have been caused by 
damage to the trashrack allowing theentry of a wooden sleeper 
into the sedimentation chamber. AIso, the apple crop of 
Himachal Pradesh , which was destroyed in the monsoons of 
1983, was swept into the intake . After saturation, the rotten 
apples settled in the hopper and consequently dogged it. 

The rugosity coefficient has also been worked out from the 
observed water 1eveIs. It has been found that the value is of the 
order of 0 .011 during monsoon. In the non-monsoon period 
the value is slightly higher. There is no definite trend in the 
values for different years . 

Spillway and bucket 
The spill way profile has been treated with neoprene paint. The 
teeth are protected at the edges with angleiron, which measures 
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150 x 150 x 50 mm. SteeI plates 150 x 100 mm have been 
anchored at the edge of the bucket lip. Flap valves have been 
fitted at the outlets, at the downstream face of the teeth. 

The bucket was dewatered and inspected in May 1984. There 
was a little locaIised abrasion on the spiIIway face. However, 
the teeth were badly darnaged. The iron on some of the teeth 
was also damaged and in some cases had been washed away. 
Concrete was eroded from the top surface of all the teeth. A 
maximum amount of eros ion of 160 mm was observed in one 
tooth, and on the downstream surface cavities had formed in 
all the teeth (the maximum cavity size being 13.6 m2 with a 
depth of 700 mm) . A 30 m length of steel plate, fitted on the 
lip of the bucket, was washed away. The concrete at the lip had 
eroded, exposing the reinforcement. In the middle bay, the 
damaged area and its maximum depth were 35.3 m2 and 300 
mm respectiveIy. Almost all the flaps of drainage pipe were 
damaged and washed away, and cavities had formed in the 
training walls. The downstream hill slopes, treated with 
shotcrete, were badlY damaged, and severaI cracks had 
developed and deep cavities had formed in the hill slope. 

The damage to the teeth and lip of bucket can be attributed 
to the impact of shingle and pebbles, which rolled over the 
spilIway after siltation of the reservoir. It was reported that 
pebbles of 15 cm to 20 cm were recovered from the riverbed 
downstream of the bucket. The cause of the cavities which 
formed on the downstream face of the teeth was the chuming 
of heavy sediment carried with the flow . 

The river bed conditions as observed after the floods of 1975, 
1978 and 1984 are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen that there is 
no scour in the 20 m reach just below the bucket. The condition 
of the river bed near the bucket indicates that ground rollers 
formed at site. Beyond this reach, the river scoured up to 
el. 603 almost eve ry year. 

Maneridam 
This is a 39 m-high concrete dam on the river Bhagi-rathi; it 
diverts flow to the Uttarkashi powerhouse through a 4 .75 m
diameter, 8.66 km-Iong tunnel. The spilIway has four 13 m
wide bays separated by4 m thickpiers (Fig . 4). A slotted roller 
bucket has been provided for energy dissipation below the 
spill way. The spill way has been designed for a flood discharge 
of 5000 m3/s. Asettling chamber with hoppers followed by 
flushing conduits similar to that at Ichari has been provided to 
keep sediment out of the power intake. 

The dam was completed in 1978, and it began impounding 
in September 1984. The first unit in the powerhouse was 
commissioned the following month. . 

An unprecedented flash flood of about 4600 m3/s was 
caused by landslides in the upper valley in August 1978. A 
discharge of about 4000 m3/s passed over the spillway and the 
balance through diversion tunnel. The movement of enormous 
quantity ofheavy boulders and rolling debris over the spillway 
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resulting from the siltation of the reservoir caused abrasive 
damage to its face. 

The spilIway of Maneri dam was darnaged further in the 
floods of 1979 and 1980. As the river was flowing through bay 
no . l the extent of damage could not be ascertained in 1981. 
However, the flow pattem indicated considerable damage 
there . Reinforcement bars were exposed at the spillway face 
in bay no. 2 . A cunnette of 50 cm width and 30 cm depth formed 
along the right side pier of the bay2. The concrete around the 
sill beams of the stoplogs and radial gates was eroded and the 
beams were damaged . In bays 3 and 4, the spillway concrete 
was eroded to a depth of 5 cm to 15 cm. . 

Protection. up to the end of the stoploggate 'grooves ~ 
absolutely essential because with the damage in the sill beam 
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or sea! seat of the stoplogs, the repairs were only possible after 
drawing down the reservoir and ceasing pOwer generåt.iQn;-The 
downstream damage couId be repaired .afterwaros without 
shutting down the pOwerhouse. After carrying out technical 
and economic studies, the damaged portion was repaired with 
grade A 20 M 35 concrete mixed with steel fibre. A steelliner 
20 unn thick was provided at the crest extending from l m along 
the upstream slope to 2 m downstream of the radial gate sill. 

The dewatering of the bucket took place in November 1984 
after the commissioning of the powerhouse. It was found that 
the bucket had filled withsand, shingle and boulders. When 
this material was removed it was observed that the concrete had 
been damaged over the entire area (Fig. 5). The teeth of the 
bucket were found to be badly affected3• The concrete along 
with the reinforcement and edging angleirons bad been eroded 
and washed away. The depth of erosjon was found to vary from 
O.l m to 5.57 m. At tWQpoints the concrete was completely 
eroded and the foundation rock was exposed. 

A cavity had formed on the spillway face in bay no. I. The 
cavity was ftlled with debris. When this material was removed 
from the cavity it was found to be dome-shaped. The depth of 
the cavity was so large that all the concrete was eroded, along 
with some foundation rock. The foundation rock was 
encountered in this area at about 1.2 m below the original rock 
level where the dam concrete was laid. 

The concrete ofboth training walls had also been eroded to 
some extent. At some points the reinforcement was wom out 
and had been washed away. On the right training wall, the 
maximum damage was observed near the cavity and at end of 
the pier, whereas in left training wall the eros ion was more 

R = 12 tooth 
apron 

section of spillway 

section l-I section 2-2 

section 3-3 
section 4-4 

scale O="....--6~~~I· 2 m 

pronounced near the end. The maximum erosion extended to 
adepthof 1.37 m. : . . '. 
.' The damage at Maneri dam may have been caused by the' 

onslaught of pebbles and boulders passing over the spillway 
with the flow, since the reservoir was fllied up to the erest in 
the first monsoon. The pot hole wouId have been initiated by 
the impact of heavy bouIders which passed over the spillway 
in the flood of August 1978. In subsequent years, the cavity 
would have trapped boulders from the flow. The churning of 
these boulders in the cavity couId have enlarged it to the shape 
of a pot hole. 

The repair works at Maneri dam were completed before the 
monsoons of 1985. The eroded and damaged portions of the 
bucket and spillway were repaired with weU bonded dense 
conerete after reinforcement had been provided at sections 
where material was washed away. The spillway proflle and 
bucket, including its teeth, were provided with 20 mm-thick 
steel cladding after the damaged portion had been concreted 
to the required proftle_ Single V -joints were provided for fIXing 
the steel plates with anchored steel bars. 

After the floods of 1985, it was found that the steel cladding 
which was visible above water, was intact. However, a few 
steel plates have been seen lying under water in thejiver 
downstream of the spiIlway. As the lower portionof the 
spillway is submerged because of the tailwater depth,it is not 
possible to tell exactly where these plates have come from. It 
is likel y that they became detached as a result of failure of the 
anchor joints resulting from vibrations caused by the onslaught 
ofbouiders. 

Conclusions 
The rivers and tributaries of the Ganga-Yamuna valley 
transport large quantities of sediment during monsoons. A total 
volume of29 .02 x l ()6 m3 of sediment was transported by the 
7825 x 1()6 m3 water inflow at Ichari dam during the period 
1978-79. Low dams are likely to be silted up to theerest within 
a short time, as happened at the Ichari and Maneri dams. Heavy 
sediment passing over the spill way may cause serious eros ion 
in the stilling basin, roller bucket and also on the spillway face. 
If small areas of eros ion are not repaired quickly, severe 
damage may result in subsequent years. 

The experience of the damage at Maneri underlines the 
necessity of providing anchored steel cladding or erosion
resistant epoxy coating on the spiIlway face and bucket. In 
cases where the anchoring of steel bars or welding with 
cladding through double V -joints are difficult, an I -section may 
be fixed on the spiIlway face Iongitudinally and laterally , to 
form 1 X l m squares. The intermediate space may be provided 
with steel ftbrous concrete. O 
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APPENDIX L 
CONCLUSIONS FROM THE DUSER SOll EROSION 

PROJECT IN TANZAI\fA 

BY ANDERS RAPP 

Department of Physical Geography, UniversJt:. o; Uppsala 

The 15 papers of this volume form an inte
grated geographical study of soil erosion and 
sedimentation in some tropical environments 
under heavy human influence. The main ap
proach of the project is geomorphological and 
hydrological. Surface runoff. erosion. and sedi
mentation were documented in a numher of 
catchment basins. The catchment studies are 
supplemented by earlier data from erosion 
plots. either collected from unpuhlished reports 
in Tanzanian archives or compiled from pub
lished papers. To widen the perspeclive in time 
and space. the history of land use and soil con
servation ha<; been rccomtructed as far as pos
siblc. Furthermore, a numher of papers in the 
volume deal \vith special studies-rainfall over 
Tanzania. soils on Mt. Meru. and sediment 
tran.,port of the Rufiji river-thus widening 
the perspective also in a methodological sense. 

The most important message that this volume 
contains is about the necessity to observe criti
cally the reactions of the environment upon 
exploitation. and to draw rational conclusions 
for a better land use from these observations. 
Ever\' land development scherne should to some 
extent also be a research project. As such it 
should from the planning stage be designed to 
allow scientific observations, comparisons. and 
conclusions concerning its impact on environ
ment and man. In other words. for long-term 
success. development schemes must be com
bined with accurate documentation. 50 that 
through later comparisons. initial mistakes can 
be rccognized and corrected. Schemes of water 
and soil conservation must be provided with 
reliable maps, profiles, reference photographs. 
and descriptions documenting the situation be
fore the project. 50 that accurate and inexpen
sive evaluation of environmental changes 
during tbe progress of the work can be made 
(e.g. changes in crosion. rcservoir sediment a
tion, afforestation, gra 'island reclamation, stod: 
numbers, and human population). 

Any environmellt under heavy human in
fluence is nevertheless to a certain extent 
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under the cor,:rol of natural structures and 
processes. 

This is qui,c evident in the two types of 
marginal tropic.ll lands---{]eforested mountains 
and O\'ergrazec ,~mi-arid grasslands-whieh we 
have studied i~. ,his project. However, both in 
the industriaJlzcd world and in developing 
countries man ~ClS incrcasingly neglected the 
limits of the e~.\lronment and tried to conquer 
in.,tead of coc:-eratc with nature. Hence the 
world of to-d,,·. is facing a global ecological 
crisis. One p,,~' of this world-wide pattern is 
the crisjs of Ic~.J u,e in the devdoping COU!1-

tries, another :' that of pol/ution in the in
dustrialized \\ " ~'(l. 

We have !~. the DUSER project made a 
partieular efio:: to present carcful/y document
ed and ilJustr ~,cd cases, which we hope are 
understandablc and convineing. not only to 
scientists. but c.S,l to decision makers, planners, 
and farmers. \'. cC havc in the cases studied tried 
to document L~C: kind and rate of erosion and 
sedimentation, On the basis of our diagnosis of 
the illness of ,he catchments. we have also 
recommended :-71ethods for their continued ob
servation anc trcatment. However. we have 
intentionally c·.oided going deeply into the 
details of the c'~res. because such details should 
be [unher di<ussed \Vith agronomists, forest
ers. conserval>~·nists. water development plan
ncrs. and eco~. 'mists before being transform ed 
into actual de. ;,[orment schemes. 

T\\o il11por:~nt points have becn stressed in 
our approacl; C"~ catchment studies: (1) the 
spatia/ interaC::e,n of landscape factors sueh as 
relief. soils. a:-.-: \'egctation, and (2) the impor
tance of long<crrn \'ariations in proeesses, par
ticula ri y rainfe. i ex! remes. and [loods. 

The selecte~ stud\' areas represent twa dif
ferent ecol()f::~Jl zones: (l) stecp, cultivated 
rnountain slo;:,,,., \\ith perennial stream flow, 
and Cl semi-2~iJ savanna plains with a long, 
dry scason. ,e·· ere shortage of water. and sea
sonal streaml.'\\·. 
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;\IOIlIl(:till :Ircas 

The ,tllJies of the c:ttchmcnlo at M()J0L:orn and 
MgCla show that small lanJsliJcs and ll111d

f10ws triggcred by extremely intense rainslOnns 
are important processes affecting steep culti
vated slopes in the western Ulugurus. The case 
study of a rainstorm at Mgeta showed an aver
age landslide denudation of 14 mm over an 
area of 20 km~ from this single storm. Erosion 
by landslides and mudflows is also active under 
forest and woodland, but is greatly accelerated 
on deforested slopes, as the data from Mgeta 
show. The recurrence interva! of such events 
on deforested slopes in the Ulugurus is prob
ab!y one to a few decades, judging from ana!
yses of records of rainfall intensity. 

The "normal" annual erosion from splash 
and sheet wash in the Morogoro catchment 
corresponds to a general denudation of 0.26 
mm or 260 m3/km~_ Atenfold higher intensity 
of denudation by slopewash is likely on the 
10 'le ot area that is under cultivation within 
the catchment. This conclusion is supported by 
erosion plot records from Mfumbwe in the 
Ulugurus. Further information concerning the 
erosion and runo[f on slopes in areas of high 
rainfall is provided from soi! erosion tests in 
plots at Lyamungu and Tengeru in northern 
Tanz2.nia. 

The most feasible means of controlling 
landslide erosion on sucb mountain slopcs 
would be shelter beIts of forest planted below 
ridge crests, along road cuts and along stream 
sides, to stabilize the soil and regolith with tree 
roots. Slopewash can be considerably dimin
ished by use of cover plants, mulching, reduced 
burnir:g, and change to perennial instead of 
annua! crops. 

In summary, we recommend continued and 
extended studies of water and sediment budget 
lI1 mountain catchments of small size (1-20 
km~). Such studies are necessary as a basis for 
belter knowledge of the following problems: 
d) The loss of water, soil and plant nutrients 

from areas under different type of cultiva
tion or grazing, as compared to forestcd 
calchments. 

b) The Importance of catastrophic erosional 
events due to heavy, infrequent raimtorms, 
as compared to average annual erosion 
losses; the so-called magnitude-and-frequen
cy problem. 

c) The time needed for recovery of soiL vege-
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t:ttiOll and cconolllY after severe ero";<ln. 
d) The be,t illcxpensive conserv;tt;on [ll :tc

tice<;, (hcir implcmcntation, and mainte
nance in a long term perspcctive. 

Semi-arid savanna lands 

The rate of soil erosion and reservQir sedimen
tation is very high in the four catchments in
vestigatcd near Dodoma and the one l1ear 
Arusha. Reservoir sedimentation rates in the 
cases investigated correspond to annua! sedi
ment yields of 200-730 m:l/km~ averaged over 
the longest periods of available records. The 
figures of sediment yield decrease with in
creasing drainage area, due to sedimentation in 
the catchment. Therefore sediment yields from 
small catchment basins, a few km~ in area, 
[eflect most closely the erosion in the catch
ment. The suspended sediment transport in the 
Rufiji river at Sliegler's gorge amounts to 15-
20 million tons/year with the highest con
centrations in the beginning of the rainy season, 
which is characterized by marked fluctuations 
in discharge, due to flash floods in the different 
tributaries. 

The most important process of erosion in the 
Dodoma and Arusha catchments is sheet wash 
from overgrazed land and unprotected culti
vations. Gully erosion is spectacular in some 
areas but a clear understanding of the mecha
nism and frequency of guHy cutting could not 
be obtained during the short time of the 
DUSER project. Gully cutting is probably con
nectcd with rare and extremely intense rain
storms. Studies of when and how gullies are 
cut and how they function as drainage lines 
[or water and sediment should continue and 
provide a basis for the establishment of effi
cient methods of gully controL 

Judging from our studies the lite lengths of 
reservoirs in the Dodoma and Arusha areas are 
very short due to rapid sedimentation. Reser
voir surveys to document the rate and type of 
sedirnentation and to establish the remaining 
life length of reservoirs should be undertaken 
as standard practice for all existing and planned 
reservoirs in semi-arid areas. Reservoir maps 
and proflks should be made, and sedimenta
tion pegs established when a development proj
ecl starts, so that through later cornparisons 
one can determine how the project has affected 
the area. 

Improvec grass management in the semi-arid 
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CONCLUSIONS HtOM 1I1[ DUS[R SOlL EROSJON PROncr IN 1 ANZANIA 

catehments is the best general method of de
creasing soil erosion and increasing the life-
length of the reservoirs. _ 

In summary we reeommend continued and 
extended studies of the water and sediment 
budget in catehments of 0.11 sizes in semi-arid 
regions. Such studies will provide a basis for 
better knowledge of the following problems: 
a) The range of losses of water, soil and plant 

nutrients from areas under different types 
of land use, as compared to good grassland 
management. 

b) The importance of catastrophic erosional 
events due to heavy infrequent rainstorms 
in comparison with average annual losses. 
Particular emphasis should be placed on the 
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problems of gully erosion in rc!ation to 
sheet erosion. 

c) The time needed for recovcry of soil, vege
tation, and economy after exccssive er~j.on. 

d) The best and least expcnsivc conserVation 
practices in semi-arid lands, their imple
mentation and maintenance in a long term 
perspective. 

e) The rate of reservoir sedimentation and the 
distribution, texture, and structure of the 
deposits. Such studies provide important 
information for many purposes such as 
erosion in the catehment, prognosis of life
length of reservoir. and possible use of sand
filled reservoirs for ground-water storage. 
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APPENDIXM 

1. lutrnduction: 

. ~':;cing bn.ck tho history nf d3,.i!l constructil')n in Tanz.ania it is l10ted 

that it atarted after t:le cre::.tion of the Departmont of ,,:}tcr Develo

rment and Irrigation in the late 19406, fnr public une. ~hcrc ~cre 

Iln~ever a few smaller dams, befnre this period canatructed for yrivate 

Cl~C - eg. in sisu eetates, I'i'«adui Hines etc. 

C<"l,structed prinrity of \4hich ",are ,',!;iven to arid Ji;:;t.rict:;;/prnvir~cie5. 

,:. (';;"r:1t i""n and lt.aintenance: 

i-:n.st of the public daltlt:> in the ru:-al 2.1"ce.s(consructeJ. w;:...cr - , 
• _". " ..l ... , 

6u~0rvi6ion ware maintained by the ~ater Department. :,t the (';~ch dWIl, 

tf.ere w",s a dam attendant, amongst the ouiies illclu';'ed cuttiui-; ,~ra3c 

nI; ~he embankment, repairs of millor erroded parts of tlle e;7;b&nkccnt, 

tid:: V' it; that live~tock drink at the ... ater throu:;.'1s nOt fr0i1: tHe 

at t~e dam 51te. 

'iechnicians who '&ere carrying out rnutinal ir..3poction "scd.',~ri(H:;;', say 

twice Or t~ri.e p~r annual nne inapuclinn safari cnv~rins all tL~ di~~~icts 

Gi.1ck tr. the 0ffice a report 'Nas prepZlred, det;J.ilin,-\ t .• e ficld Obl:H:rvaLi'mti 

~Ld rccommendatinns, for repair etc. 

(' ffie"r (ex-,(c2,;ional "ater .jng-ineer) aS a icsident J[jJ';J ;,iuj)erinte:ndent whn 

had Bssistants under uiro, all resident at the U.dlU aite. ',,'he post ex1ct.ed 

up fill 1972, after liecent~alizatinn. eithor Llere is all oi'ficGr in-chnrce. 

but the funct10ns of overseeing the activities havo ".slo",!lcd down" l.'..f:er 

decentriJ.li zat ion, may be because the uOtrJiuistrat ion r< (,llU d~tn ("FOr" t i0116/ 

mainten,lIlce), showly Ch31lt;cd hands betllieen t,l(: ;iini::;Lry, .,c,:iOll, vi~ <.rict 

ntendent. wnB sugc~~ted tn have Buen offi~~r8 f~r ULms during 

tLt 1?th !-\,.~-.; "':eetiGg in Enrogoro, r;ovc::..b.:r, 1))~~. 
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2.1 ':";afety in .Part icular to hyumba ya )·;ungu Jam: 

~he h;::vc been reports of see pa.;e thrnugh the dao cl!;b;.lnl~mcnt. j·:inor 

studies have been carried nut ..,ithr>ut and/no solutions or activitics 

have been dnne to arrest the situation. 0thcr area:.:> includinc the 

spill way alsn need civil work rehabilitatinn • 

.:.ep('Irts for other dam6 in the c0untry like Linda dam in !<orogoro. 

Ji .... a.mapuli da:Y" in Taboru, ;;ing' Via dam in .;:.,hinya!l,:;a, and many othcrs. 

see~3ge is a common feature. 

carried out. 

3.0 Jata nn suspended 0ediment: 

Unfortunately nO 5t~dies h~vc been 

Aecnrds indicate that from 1960 oO~ards s~mc eff~rt3 ware done to 

prncure Juta ('lO GU3penJed sediment tran3pnrt f"~ snme rivers. But 

due to lack nf ennugh ;:oar:lplers it bt:caJlle; lifflc'.1lt t~, ~.:: .:l c")mplcte 

relatinnship between flows and parallel zU3~enjcj di~Cl~~~CD c0vering 
. , 

<~._~ :,J..t;'113:} :1:~~~ 

,:;n<.tt.hern GO(i3t~1 :tegir)n large a1DC'lunts nf scdiments ,~re tr::l.:3,::~f')rted 

annually. ~ltiO in tne intern31 drnina~e b3sin (~e~i-urid) f')vergr~ibing 

increases ti~eet er"sir)o in upstrearn c3tchæcnts ~ence ~cjimentnti0n 

increases in dnwnatream area6. 

are necessary tn Gurvey cr'1Bs-secti'1ns 'lt diff0:'01:t >"'ints. ,'()r fjuch 

equipment, tr~nsp'1rt and nnt fnrgettin~ sufficient funds to carry nu~ ~ 

cnnditinns and prepare budcets for r€hubilit~ti"n, instrument anJ 

transport prncurement budgets. :::'ither, the pr'"lsran:ne c('Iuld be impler;,l;-

ntad by zoning the cl')untry - sn th3t a tetlm stc:d.ioned Ilt OllO ,j()nnl flffice 

csn rr.nnitl')r - sediment lnad in a number of !1egi'lns within the zone for 

rivers lakes 2nd reservl')irs (dama). Dams of national intorest, economy-

~i6e 0tj. fnr hydr('lp~',l1er/irrilation/industries should be ~iven first 

priority. 
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':.':~e prOgr41111111e should inclu:!.e ~i;;(\ng 0therG st:J.diet3 on S0Ul'::e 0i' 

sedimentG, eroGion contr~l mUaSureB On tae sources t qua~tit~tivc 

yield 0f each principal sediment snurees. 

4.0 Jam ,Safety: 

1 

2 

f'1;ner L!Iinor worka nn maintenance of Ja;;;6 can be shar.::d b..:~wccn the 

J:ype of ';fork 

Irnhibit farming in 
c".tchrnent areas 

Gonstruct cattle ~roughG 
-j/.., f'lI dam 

~c6ankmenL grass tree
clearing 

.'espon6ible 

Villagers/ 
Local 
Government 

as abnve 

strategy 

-VillUGers 
to guurd 

-Catchment 
guards 

-l'encing 

-';o.ttle 

~c:'ivit~.i 

-...)enc fiei.rics 
cf'lntributinn 

-(iUurds 
-r~cncing 

trouchs -,a~ch~en 

-Rehabilitate 
-,.;atchmen 

-Villngers 
-eclploy 
labnurers 

-Eencficiric& 
C011 t!'i J uti nl~ 

-Lab0uX'er~ 

i+ l.;i,ehalJilitate spillway or as abnve -Hernove logs -Beneficivi8S 
e':Jbankment -Hehabilitate -Labnw'trs 

~:J.·.Un~t""~-'l·-1~-~1'-'6--~-!1-~-'-a-'-e-s-t-r--O-y--------~'~-a---s--a-b-~-.. -v-e------+----:-~-~-:-,-:-:-t-~-'0--:-~-G-4-_-~-U-'I-_;l-'-L-'iJ-_t-l-'-o-n---------.:, l c -'--', expcrt 

~je ~~fitral Government to assist if he~vy plants/equipment ie rcquircd in c~zc 
t~e l~c~l Cnuncils cannnt hire nr iUY fnr such planta frnm t~oir O~n fund -
rl:GOurces. 
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4.1 Sediz:c!1t rnllutinn: 

,so far there are nO dam safety rules ~r requlations in t~e c(')untry. 

However any activities, lake farIlling nenr nr dQIrtl to Vinter source 

banka may Ca'4be erosion and sediment can easily be cUJ.'~'ic;. to v:!<t,:'r 

B'lUrcO (st:diment pnllution). .:,;uch defa.ulterE carl t", ~: .. :i":;:'1 to tn~i': 

and ile prosecLited under ",-et. r.;0.42 of 1974 aud 1(; of 'I ;:>'1 - ,;:~t.cr 

utilizat.inn (...;orlirol and rte ,.;ulation) • 
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~.: =et2:'2.i .. :-:.1.r.g velw::e '::""1d di;:;t::-ibution of sedments in the 

ou:'~lo"\·iinG; associ.:.:'ec. '.1itl1 tbls ::-ese~.~oirs. 

(iv) 3':'2ed on collecte~ d~t~ derive reldtionships for esti~tin6 

T2-T"lza..""1i2.. is a tro?ic:J. COllrJ.tIj-" \·;here 2 ::id .J .. :':d se::1i-2...rid conditions 

prev2.E o-"er h2.1.1' of' tl1e terri tery nClIliely, Dodoma, Singida, Shinyanga, 

T2.bo::-2. 21".:1 p2..rls of I';\ianza, Eara, T211o c:. ~'!d Arusl1a r e Gions. In these 

re;io:1s s~f.:.ce \later s:::::e2lIlS are eithe ::- ephe:::e::-c:l o:::: int e r.ni:tcnt. 

In o::-:ie r to s2.tisfy \{ater de!l1.J.l1d for v.:.::-ious uses, tl1e i ';inist~r 

of Hate::- has constructed several d2.DS to store water du::::ing the 

dry se.J.30n to .3upple!:len:' t;ToundHater sources. Ur...fortunately due 

to .i::di::; c!'LJlin2te cuttinG of trees, high pepulation and ani.rnal pressure 

on l.J.lld and poo:::: 1~"1c. uzna6ement mi bht h.::.ve led to hiGh erosion rate 

\·,hich p::::-evail. This has led to deposition of large quantities of 

sediment into these reserv-oirs resultin; in possible loss of useful 

stor3.ge volUDe , a..1'1d thus thre<lteninc t e deprive the peQyle thcir 

I ..j 



lame of the rC2e!:"Voi~ tiere sur-Teved about 10 yeElIs 2.;-0 but no 

iystem \·12.5 establi!:hed to :pen:!it 2. repe=:ttition of survey. Despite 

;hese fe,v su...-veys verJ little :is known about the r2.te at 1;!hich the:::e 

:~pacities ~ve been reduced due to sedi=entation. 

h2.ve chwn.;ed cOI'..side:!'2.bly espec~ly in the se::.u-:::.rid regions 

where ::lost of t::~ rese::-voirs exist. Erosion process seens to 

be 2.ccell2.2:'2ted ::2.I1d thc:s 7eatl~" cont=i:utes to sedimentation 

of the rc:::erlC2.:,-s '.1::ic::, conse~uently, de:?letcs thei::- useful 

stora~e c::':;J<lci-::j" ;::I:c:. thus reduces thei::- useful lifeo 

I 

T.:J.ere is :e.o est.::.bli:;hec. sjr::::;te!:!1 of r::oni tbri..'1,'; sedime~t::..tion of 

tlle rese::-voi::-s, as sue:: the curr~mt capaci ties are u...'1.knmffi. 

Hith inc:.-e2..Se i.e: 2J2:;JU1.::.tion, a6-ieul tur....l, livestock ir..ciust:.-i..:ll 

and other deve::"cpI:le::i; activities the de:::.2..'1.d on water sup?ly is 

ir:creasir..~, but uhere the actuzl. volu.n:.e available is uIllmO\ffi. 

In tt.is reg--J'd. it is difficult to offer legal \/ater Rights for 

the v~ious uses. or to ~~e re~loc.::.tions of water where appro-

, pri.::te. 

, Further. mOD2 reser',ro; rs are being planned in these areas to 

satify inc::-eased water d~d. Therefore knowledge of existing 

sediDentation rate will assist in the planninG ~~d design of new 

reservoirs as well as assisting in f.L~ding ways of miniwizing 

sedimentation of the reservoirs. 

Therefore it is irnuori2.ilt to underl;:l;:e reservoir sedi:nentation 

surveys in order to re22ise the set oojectives. 
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:!yd".!:"olo.::::r Sect':"on of the Ei.."1istry of. ~·Jater. 

? • O. BO;': 35066 

for cpe~tio~ 2nd æ~L~te~ce ai t~e res2~:oirs. 

(ii) The Eydrolo~ic2l section he~dqU2Iiers is respc~iole for 

providins eA~er:ise, supervision ~~d ~~lysis of d~ta. 

18 montp..s. 

Jul~r 1990. 

D"3 ~ 148,080.00 

P e rsoD...:' el 

Hyd=olo~ists 2 FroD Hydrolo5Y Section ~e<ldo~t2rs 

TecrJlicizn 1 From Hydrolosy Section ~e~dquaters. 

Existin3 hydrological staff from eight Regional Offices involved. 

Each region will provide ane HydroloGist and three technicians. 

(ii) ~QuiTI~ent and SUTI01ies: 

Theodolites, 112.ps, Stationery, office space, 2...~d Grc..nh 

p2.pers. 



(iii) 

r:1 -~-. ...... -... ~. " /....... -6_.-, ~rO/ 
.//,~~ -

2,097,260/= (U3 ~ 10,979). 

Ci) ?er::;o!'.:..-:el: 

To p~oviie t~~L~~c fo~ c8unterpart staff. 

Dur.:::t :. o:: : 

3 :-:lc::tl:..s befare -:he e::d of -:he project. 

1'.:=': 

=:cho sot.:...~de~s wi -:h st;:::t icr-e:.-y 
and b.::tte~ies. 

Al11'~;~UD bc~ts 4-~.5G 10::6 

Inflatable boats 

R2.in caats 

Life j2..ckets 

Guruboots 

Vehicles (4 wheel drive) 

Sediæe~t sanplers 

3us:pended 

3ed material 

T--~T"T1:: u..:.. • ...!.. ...... ~ 

3E~"'2~ 

3 

3 

3 
r o 

~ 
./ 

3 sets 

20 :p2.irs 

20 sets 

20 :p2..i=s 

3 

3 

3 

3 

=Tr:~ ... ~ 
:h~..LI' 

:::::rr:::::: I_~~\ \. -~'':)--J J 

900,000 

165,000 

150,000 

350,000 

75,000 

60,000 

4,000 

6,0'00 

5,000 

4,000,000 

150,000 

100,000 

100,000 

TOTc':L 

\nn:n.,,~ 

.- . 

7;"C',....,~.~ .~ ~, 
~ .Jo.._.o. -r-... _ ___' 

TOT_~L 
--"'-""'IT....,.-r'l (,...,-~\ 
'::_~"'-"..-....J \.-~~/ 

2,700,22'0 

4?5,OCO 

45C,OJO 

2,100,000 

225,0::0 

180,000 

80,000 

120,000 

100,OC] 

12,OOO,cco 

450,880 

300,020 

300,0:8 

19,500,0:'0 

n.s "C,7.o;C8 

-------



13.0 

14.0 
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(iii) ?:L--:c..s: 

$ 57 ,500 

For the purc~lZ.se a.f equipment and supplies listed 

in Section 12.0 (ii). 

(b) US $ 28,500 

(c) 

Eiciht out and travel allowwce for loc2.l st2..ff at 

the follavring rates:-

T3hs. 1000/= per night for small tO'.-ffis. 

T3hs. 1500/= per night for d.istrict tov:ns. 

T.::J,b...s • 2000/= po~ _ ... ni.;ht for rebional headquaters. 

TShs. 2500/= per ni.;ht fo:::- r:lunicipalities. 

US I' 11,COO " 
:;:mrc;!';.3.se of fuel ~'1:i !I:2.inte:12.r.ce of vel:icles. 

}~fc of t~e rese~oirs ~ill be est2..blished. 

~el2..tionship between volune of sediment ~d SOr:le C2..te~,2nt 

c;!'J.2.r<=-ct e::-ist ies ,·,.ill be establ ished. ~r ... is \·:ill assist in 

the dsc:i::;u of neF res8:::'"'Toirs :'-n areZi.S vlith si.2ilex h::r:3.rolo;ic, 

cl~T..::::':,ic 2--.:.:1 physiographic cr;.e:.T2-cte::-istics. 

8·::;inC =--'l.L \;ill be cons:::-ucJ.;ed 

.l-

"ne 


